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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
 

PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK   ) 
       )  

Complainant,     ) 
       ) 

v.      ) PCB No. 19-93 
      ) (Enforcement – Water) 

DYNEGY MIDWEST    )  
GENERATION, LLC    )  
       ) 

Respondent.     ) 
                                   

 
NOTICE OF FILING 

To:  

Don Brown, Clerk of the Board 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
James R. Thompson Center 
Suite 11-500 
100 West Randolph 
Chicago, Illinois  60601 
 
Carol Webb, Hearing Officer  
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois  60601 
Carol.Webb@illinois.gov 

Thomas Cmar 
Jennifer Cassel  
Earthjustice 
311 S. Wacker Dr., Ste. 1400 
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Mychal Ozaeta 
Earthjustice 
1617 JFK Blvd., Ste. 1130 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
mozaeta@earthjustice.org 

  
 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today filed with the Office of the Clerk of the 
Pollution Control Board a MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE THE ATTACHED REPLY IN 
SUPPORT OF DYNEGY’s MOTION TO STAY OR DISMISS, copies of which are herewith 
served upon you. 
 

 
/s/ Ryan C. Granholm 

Ryan C. Granholm 
 
 

Dated:  June 19, 2019 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK ) 
) 

Complainant,  ) 
) 

v. ) PCB No. 19-93 
) (Enforcement – Water) 

DYNEGY MIDWEST ) 
GENERATION, LLC ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

Motion for Leave to Reply 

NOW COMES Dynegy Midwest Generation (“DMG”) by their attorneys, Schiff Hardin 

LLP, and move the Illinois Pollution Control Board (“Board”), pursuant to 35 Ill. Admin. Code §§ 

101.500(a)&(e), to grant them leave to file a Reply, attached as Attachment A, in support of its 

Motion to Stay or Dismiss.  In support of its Motion for Leave to Reply, DMG states as follows:   

1. On May 1, 2019, DMG filed a three page Motion to Stay or Dismiss along with a 

seventeen page Memorandum (collectively, the “Motion”), requesting that the Board stay Prairie 

Rivers Network’s (“PRN”) Complaint ( “Complaint”) or, in the alternative, dismiss Counts 4 & 5 

of the Complaint.   

2. DMG’s Motion included three separate arguments: (1) this case should be stayed 

pending resolution of PRN’s federal lawsuit against DMG1 (the “Federal Complaint”); 

(2) Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint should be dismissed as duplicative of Count 2 of PRN’s 

Federal Complaint; and (3) Count 4 should be dismissed as frivolous because CCR leachate is 

not “effluent” under the Board’s precedent.  

1 No. 2:18-cv-02148 (C.D. Ill. May 30, 2018). 
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3. On June 5, 2019, after being granted an extension, PRN filed its twenty nine page

(169 pages including exhibits) Response to Respondent’s Motion to Stay or Dismiss 

(“Response”).  

4. The Board’s rules provide that the Board or the Hearing Officer may grant leave

to reply in order “to prevent material prejudice.”  35 Ill. Admin. Code § 101.500(e).  A motion 

for leave to reply must be filed within fourteen days after service of the response.  Id.   

5. DMG’s Motion for Leave to Reply is filed within fourteen days of PRN’s

Response, and is therefore timely under the Board’s rules.  Id. 

6. Generally, the Board has allowed reply where it will “aid the Board in its

determination” of a motion (People v. Kershaw, PCB 92-164, Order of the Board, 2 (June 17, 

1993)), particularly where doing so would not “materially prejudice either party.”  A&H 

Implement Co. v. IEPA, PCB 12-53, Order of the Board, 4-5 (May 17, 2012).   

7. The Board has recognized a number of different situations that justify a reply.  In

Sierra Club v. Ameren Energy Medina Valley Cogen LLC, the Board granted leave where the 

movant cited a need to reply to the “complex and substantive legal issues” raised in response to 

its motion for summary judgment.  PCB 14-134, Opinion and Order of the Board, 3-4 (Nov. 6, 

2014).  The Board has also allowed reply where a response “raised . . . issues not addressed” in 

the original motion.  Mather Investment Properties, LLC v. Ill. State Trapshooters Ass’n, PCB 

05-29, Order of the Board, 9-10 (July 21, 2005).  In another instance, the Board granted leave to

reply where a movant sought to respond to “irrelevant or distinguishable cases” cited in the 

response.  People v. Amsted Rail Co., PCB 16-61, Order of the Board, 1 (Mar. 3, 2016).  

8. PRN’s Response raises several new legal issues, including distinguishable case

law and arguments not anticipated by DMG’s Motion.  Because of the “complex and substantive 

2 
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legal issues” raised in DMG’s Motion, as well as PRN’s lengthy Response, Reply is necessary to 

ensure complete briefing of all issues before the Board.  Ameren Energy Medina Valley Cogen 

LLC, PCB 14-134, Opinion and Order of the Board, 3 (Nov. 6, 2014).   

9. Specifically, DMG would be materially prejudiced if it were not allowed an 

opportunity to respond to the “complex and substantive” issues of law PRN raises regarding 

whether it’s federal appeal should be considered “pending.”  Id.  Additionally, DMG would be 

materially prejudiced if it were not granted leave to respond to the new federal case law PRN 

introduced  in support of its argument that the Board’s decision in Central Ill. Pub. Serv. Co. v. 

IEPA, PCB 84-105, Opinion and Order of the Board, 1984 WL 37567 (Nov. 8, 1984), should be 

overturned and “irrelevant and distinguishable” case law cited by PRN regarding the Board’s 

stay and dismissal standards.  Amsted Rail Co., PCB 16-61, Order of the Board, 1 (Mar. 3, 2016). 

10. In contrast, PRN would not be prejudiced if the Board accepts DMG’s proposed 

Reply.  PRN previously requested a 21-day extension to file its Response.  Motion for Extension 

of Time to Respond to Respondent’s Motion to Stay or Dismiss (May 6, 2019).  PRN ultimately 

filed a twenty nine page brief, with 136 pages of exhibits.  Given the large volume of material it 

has introduced, and the delay it has already requested, PRN would not be prejudiced by any 

further delay in the Board’s ruling associated with consideration of DMG’s Reply.   

WHERFORE, DMG respectfully requests that the Board grant it leave to file the attached 

Reply in support of its Motion to Stay or Dismiss.  

3 
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Dated:  June 19, 2019 

/s/ Daniel J. Deeb 
Daniel J. Deeb 

SCHIFF HARDIN LLP 
Daniel J. Deeb 
Joshua R. More 
Ryan C. Granholm 
Caitlin M. Ajax 
233 South Wacker Dr., Ste. 7100 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 258-5500
ddeeb@schiffhardin.com

BALCH & BINGHAM LLP 
P. Stephen Gidiere III
1901 Sixth Ave. North, Ste. 1500
Birmingham, AL 35203
(205) 226-8735
sgidiere@balch.com

GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER LLP 
Michael L. Raiff 
2100 McKinney Ave., Ste. 1100 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(214) 698-3350
mraiff@gibsondunn.com

Attorneys for Dynegy Midwest Generation, 
LLC 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
 

PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK   ) 
       )  

Complainant,     ) 
       ) 

v.      ) PCB No. 19-93 
      ) (Enforcement – Water) 

DYNEGY MIDWEST GENERATION, LLC )  
       ) 

Respondent.     ) 
                                   

 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DMG’S MOTION TO STAY OR DISMISS 

 
 On May 1, 2019, Respondent Dynegy Midwest Generation, LLC filed its Motion to Stay 

or Dismiss Complainant Prairie Rivers Network’s Complaint and its accompanying 

Memorandum in Support (“Memo”).1  PRN filed its Response to Respondent’s Motion to Stay 

or Dismiss on June 5, 2019 (“Response”) presenting inaccurate and often misleading arguments.  

PRN’s primary errors are addressed in Parts I-IV below. 

I. PRN RELIES HEAVILY ON ITS FLAWED ARGUMENT THAT ITS FEDERAL COMPLAINT IS 
NOT PENDING. 

 PRN’s opposition to both the requested stay and dismissal is largely predicated upon its 

argument that its case currently before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit Court 

(“Seventh Circuit”) is somehow not “pending.”  Response at 6-7.  To support that curious 

position, PRN presents three inapposite cases and ignores relevant precedent.  As discussed 

below, PRN’s argument is fatally flawed.   

 PRN filed a motion to stay its Seventh Circuit appeal on March 6, 2019.  Consent Motion 

for Stay Pending Supreme Court Proceedings, Prairie Rivers Network v. Dynegy Midwest 

Generation, No. 18-3644 (7th Cir. Mar. 6, 2019), docket No. 11.  The court granted that motion 
                                                           
1 This Reply incorporates defined terms from DMG’s Memo. 
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on March 7, 2019.  Order, No. 18-3644 (7th Cir. Mar. 7, 2019), docket No. 12.  Three weeks 

later, seeking a new venue in which to press its claims, PRN filed its Complaint with the Board.  

Complaint, PCB 19-93 (Mar. 29, 2019).  Despite the fact that PRN was the party who initiated 

the stay of its appeal, and PRN’s implicit admission that the stay might be lifted at any time 

(Response at 12), PRN now repeatedly contends that DMG’s motion should be denied because 

PRN’s appeal is not a “pending” case.  Response at 5, 6, 7, 17, 18, 19.  But a closer review of the 

relevant case law shows that PRN’s argument is meritless.     

 The only case PRN cites on this issue that applies Illinois law, Envtl. Site Developers, 

Inc. v. White & Brewer Trucking, simply does not address whether an appeal is a “pending” case.  

PCB 96-180 & PCB 97-11, Order of the Board, 1997 WL 593937 (Sept. 18, 1997).2  Instead, 

that case entailed the Board’s grant of a stay of its proceedings while similar claims were 

pending before the federal district court.  Id. at *1.  After being made aware of respondent’s 

pending motion to dismiss the similar federal claims, the Board noted that its stay would be lifted 

if that motion was granted.  Id.3  Neither party raised the possibility of an appeal of the then-

unrendered federal district court decision, nor did the Board speak to a future possible appeal.  

While the Board’s opinion is silent regarding the possibility of stay if a party appeals a decision 

of the federal district court, there is no reason to believe that the same reasoning the Board used 
                                                           
2 Another portion of the Response cites to Finley v. IFCO ICS-Chicago, Inc., PCB 02-208, Order of the Board (Aug. 
8, 2002).  Response at 19.  However, that case is easily distinguished because it involved only administrative 
enforcement actions (of which the Board action was allegedly duplicative) not a pending federal lawsuit.  Id. at 7-11.  
The Board explained in that case that it has consistently held that investigations of potential violations or 
“preliminary enforcement step[s]” may not be considered potentially duplicative “matters.”  Id. at 9.  Instead, only 
an “adjudicatory proceeding” may satisfy this standard.  Id.  Unlike Finley, PRN’s Federal Complaint is not a 
“preliminary enforcement step,” it is a pending “adjudicatory proceeding,” and therefore requires dismissal of the 
duplicative Complaint now before the Board.   

3 “The Board believes that these factors now shift the balance of considerations under the Staley analysis in favor of 
a stay of proceedings in PCB 96-180 pending resolution of the federal case.  White & Brewer has apprised the Board 
of its pending motion to dismiss count IV of ESDI's federal counterclaim.  In the event that count IV is dismissed by 
the federal court, or in the event that the federal court abstains from consideration of count IV, the Board's stay of 
proceedings in PCB 96-180 will be lifted.”  Id. at *2 (citation omitted).   
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to grant the stay regarding the federal district court proceedings would not have also applied with 

respect to proceedings before a federal circuit court of appeals.   

 PRN’s two other case cites on this point (neither of which apply Illinois law) are 

similarly inapposite.  In Trippe Mfg. Co. v. Am. Power Conversion Corp., the question was not 

whether a case should be considered “pending,” under Illinois law, while an appeal was 

underway.  Instead, the question was whether the Northern District of Illinois erred under federal 

law in dismissing a case in favor of a similar pending case in the District of Rhode Island.  46 

F.3d 624, 628 (7th Cir. 1995) (affirming the district court’s dismissal).  Finally, in Somasekharan 

v. Lawrence & Assocs., Inc., the court only addressed the possibility of an appeal, because no 

appeal had actually been filed.  No. 07-CV-2087, 2007 WL 2680954, at *3 (C.D. Ill. July 13, 

2007) (“LAI contends that the dismissed counterclaims are still ‘pending’ in the Missouri court 

because the consultants may retain appeal rights.”), report and recommendation adopted, No. 

07-CV-2087, 2007 WL 2685154 (C.D. Ill. Aug. 1, 2007).  Neither case, therefore, clearly 

addresses the situation presented here. 

 Rather than the inapplicable cases relied upon by PRN, the Board should look to 

analogous Illinois case law that clearly addresses the question of whether a case is “pending” 

while it is on appeal.  As DMG noted in its motion, the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure allows 

for dismissal of a complaint where “there is another action pending between the same parties for 

the same cause.”  735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(3); Memo at 8.  Applying this provision, the Illinois 

Appellate Court has clearly held that cases remain “pending” while they are under appeal: 

[W]e agree with the trial court that Miller was still ‘pending’ under section 2–619 
while it was on appeal.  This court has stated that dismissal under section 2–619 is 
appropriate when there is a danger of inconsistent results from duplicative suits. 
As Miller might be reversed on appeal and continue to conclusion, this danger has 
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not yet been extinguished.  Schnitzer v. O’Connor, 274 Ill.App.3d 314, 323 (Ill. 
App. Ct., 5th Dist. 1995) (citation omitted). 

 
 The Seventh Circuit has also agreed that, under Illinois law, a case remains “pending” 

while on appeal.  In Locke v. Bonello, the court considered whether the statute of limitations was 

tolled while an appeal was pending.  Locke v. Bonello, 965 F.2d 534, 534 (7th Cir. 1992).  The 

court ruled that the statute of limitations was tolled because the plaintiff was prohibited, under 

Illinois law, from seeking relief in federal court while the appeal was pending in state court.  Id. 

at 536-37 (“Had [plaintiffs] brought this suit while the state appeal was pending, their case would 

have been dismissed. . . .  A plaintiff cannot bring suit in federal court while that appeal is 

pending because under ¶ 2–619(a)(3) . . . it will be dismissed with prejudice.”).   

 PRN’s arguments that this case should not be stayed, or Counts 4 & 5 dismissed, because 

its appeal of the Federal Complaint is not “pending” therefore fail.   

II. PRN FAILS TO DEMONSTRATE THAT A STAY SHOULD NOT BE ISSUED.  

 In responding to DMG’s request for a stay of these proceedings, the Response incorrectly 

quips that DMG has “changed its tune” about the appropriate forum for PRN’s groundwater 

claims.  Response at 5.  In fact, DMG continues to maintain that the Board is the proper venue to 

consider PRN’s groundwater claims.  But PRN has chosen to continue its federal suit while also 

attempting to concurrently litigate its claims before the Board.  DMG’s motion stands for the 

simple positon that PRN cannot simultaneously litigate the same matter in different forums—it 

must either choose to continue its prior federal litigation or abandon its Federal Complaint to 

seek relief from the Board.   

 PRN attempts to avoid a stay with three arguments: (1) a stay is improper when the 

second suit is not actually pending; (2) the four Staley factors all weigh against a stay; and (3) 
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PRN and the environment would be harmed by a stay.  Response at 6-17.  The failings of PRN’s 

first argument have been addressed in Part I above.  As explained below, PRN’s second and third 

arguments also fail.   

A. PRN’s Analysis of the Staley Factors Ignores the Key Similarities Between 
the Complaint and the Federal Complaint. 

 PRN’s Staley factor arguments attempt to obfuscate the fact that the Complaint and 

Federal Complaint concern the same alleged discharges from the same facility and that a stay is 

appropriate given PRN’s decision to continue to litigate its prior federal claims.  PRN ignores the 

parallels (demonstrated in DMG’s Memo) between Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint and Count 2 

of the Federal Complaint, including the fact that key paragraphs in the two complaints are nearly 

identical.  See Memo at 2-3, 9-12, Ex. B.  Indeed, PRN does not expressly dispute the Memo’s 

primary point regarding a stay—that the Complaint and Federal Complaint concern the same 

central issues.  Memo at 2-3.  Instead, PRN asks the Board to put form over substance and argues 

that the two proceedings are sufficiently different because its Complaint includes some claims 

not in the Federal Complaint.  While the Staley factors allow consideration of form, they 

inherently also posit the substance PRN wishes to ignore.  Examples of errors of PRN’s Staley 

factors analysis include:    

• PRN’s res judicata argument focuses on case law requiring an “identity of cause 

of action.”  Response at 8 (citing Sierra Club v. Midwest Generation, PCB 13-15, 

2014 WL 1630316, at *16 (Apr. 17, 2014)).  But the Board’s precedent is not so 

narrow.  Instead, as DMG’s Memo notes, Board case law finds res judicata effect 

where the evidence needed to sustain the two actions is the same or both suits 

arise out of the same factual situation.  See Memo at 3 n.5.  Viewed through this 
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broader lens, the Complaint and the Federal Complaint, each of which address the 

same alleged discharges from the Impoundments at the Vermilion Facility, in part 

under the same Illinois regulations, pose a res judicata effect.  Memo at 5; 

Environmental Site Developers Inc. v. White & Brewer Trucking, PCB 97-11, 

1997 WL 593937, Order of the Board, at *2 (Sept. 18, 1997) (staying a case 

where a pending federal court case involved the same “central” issues and thus 

would have a res judicata effect). 

• The Response’s res judicata argument also inaccurately suggests that the federal 

district court held that PRN could bring its similar claims before the Board.  

Response at 9.  PRN fails to acknowledge the obvious—because the federal court 

found that the federal claims could not be maintained, its statement cannot be 

viewed to suggest that the federal court believed federal and state claims could 

proceed concurrently.   

• PRN’s analysis of the potential benefit of avoiding multiplicity, vexation, and 

harassment is also misleading because much of the cited case law is easily 

distinguished.  Two of the cases PRN cites do not involve another pending 

lawsuit.  Sierra Club v. Midwest Generation, LLC, PCB 13-15, Order of the 

Board, 3 (Apr. 17, 2014) (citing, inter alia, a pending transaction and the impact 

of a federal CCR rulemaking); Am. Disposal Servs. of Ill., Inc. v. Cty. Bd. of 

McLean Cty., PCB 11-60, Opinion and Order of the Board, 3, 10-11 (Aug. 7, 

2014) (denying a stay request based on pending legislation or a pending permit 

application).  In another, the Board did not even address the “multiplicity, 
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vexation and harassment” prong.  Vill. of Park Forest v. Sears, Roebuck & Co., 

PCB 01-77, Order of the Board, 5-7 (Feb. 15, 2001).   

• As to comity, PRN again focuses on the formalistic conclusion that, on their face, 

each of its complaints “involves a wholly different legal theory.”  Response at 13.  

As explained below, and in DMG’s Memo, this superficial analysis ignores the 

core substantive similarities of the two cases.  Memo at 2-3, 9-12.   

• Finally, analyzing the likelihood of obtaining complete relief, PRN again focuses 

on technical distinctions between its two complaints (Response at 14-15), failing 

to concede the obvious: each case implicates the same environmental conditions 

at the Vermilion Facility and seeks statutory penalties and injunctive relief to 

ameliorate those alleged conditions.  Memo at 2-3, Ex. B.   

 Viewing this case, and the Federal Complaint, holistically, rather than employing the 

narrow, formalistic Staley analysis PRN recommends, demonstrates that a stay is appropriate 

here to allow final resolution of PRN’s federal suit before allowing PRN to litigate the same facts 

before the Board.   

B. PRN’s Alleged Prejudice is of its Own Design.   

 PRN alleges that it will be prejudiced, and the environment will be harmed, if this case is 

stayed while its Federal Complaint is resolved.  But throughout the litigation regarding the 

Vermilion Facility, PRN has dictated the schedule.  PRN elected to first pursue its claims in the 

federal court.  Then, PRN chose to appeal the federal court’s ruling on jurisdiction.  PRN twice 

filed for an extension of time to file its initial appellate brief.  Plaintiff-Appellant’s Consent 

Motion for Extension of time to File Appellant Brief, No. 18-3644 (7th Cir. Dec. 21, 2018), 

docket No. 5; & (Feb. 5, 2019), docket No. 9.  Then, it sought an open-ended stay of its appeal.  
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Consent Motion for Stay Pending Supreme Court Proceedings, No. 18-3644 (7th Cir. Mar. 6, 

2019), docket No. 11.  The court granted that motion on March 7, 2019.  Order, No. 18-3644 

(7th Cir. Mar. 7, 2019), docket No. 12.  PRN cannot now claim prejudice as a result of the legal 

strategy that it crafted and the delays that PRN itself requested.  PRN has the power to avoid 

impermissible, overlapping litigation and can do so at any time by simply choosing a single 

forum in which to seek relief.   

 PRN’s characterization of DMG’s bank stabilization proposal is also puzzling.  While 

PRN implores the Board to consider the alleged “serious risk of environmental harm” (Response 

at 15 (internal quotation marks omitted)), it also suggests that obtaining “evidence” for its 

lawsuit is somehow more important than Illinois EPA and U.S. EPA efforts to improve site 

conditions.  Response at 16-17.  PRN cannot both claim that it would be harmed if action is not 

immediately taken at the Vermilion Facility, but then also claim that it would be harmed if the 

state and federal government approves such action.   

C. PRN’s Own Arguments Rely On Unsettled Authority Which Would Benefit 
From a Stay. 

  
 Also weighing in favor of a stay is the fact that PRN’s Response relies on decisions for 

which appeals are pending.  Specifically, as discussed further in Part IV below, PRN argues that 

the Board should look to federal case law—Hawai’i Wildlife Fund v. Cty. of Maui, 886 F.3d 737 

(9th Cir. 2018) and Upstate Forever v. Kinder Morgan Energy Partners, L.P., 887 F.3d 637 (4th 

Cir. 2018)—to reverse its own decision in Central Ill. Pub. Serv. Co. v. IEPA, PCB 84-105, 

Opinion and Order of the Board, 1984 WL 37567, at *3 (Nov. 8, 1984).  Response at 28-29.  The 

U.S. Supreme Court has granted certiorari in County of Maui (139 S. Ct. 1164 (2019)) and is 

considering a petition for certiorari in Upstate Forever (Docket No. 18-268, Aug. 28, 2018).  If 
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the Board agrees that this federal case law may be controlling, the requested stay would allow 

those pending appeals to be decided and, as a result, allow the Board to consider the proper 

authority.  

III. PRN’S ATTEMPTS TO EVADE DISMISSAL OF COUNTS 4 & 5 AS DUPLICATIVE MISSTATE 
THE FACTS AND APPLICABLE LAW. 

 In responding to DMG’s alternative request for a dismissal of Counts 4 & 5 as 

duplicative, PRN attempts to sidestep the fact that is has presented identical effluent and surface 

water quality standard claims to the Board and federal courts, using inaccurate and misleading 

interpretations of Board precedent.   

 PRN’s first argument concerning “duplicative” actions relies on its position that its 

appeal before the Seventh Circuit is not a pending action.  Response at 17.  That argument fails 

for the reasons outlined in Part I above.   

 Second, PRN attempts to distinguish Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint by asserting that 

those seek to enforce the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, unlike the Federal Complaint, 

which seeks to enforce the CWA and DMG’s NPDES Permit.  Response at 17-18.  But the text 

of Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint reference only three laws: 35 Ill. Admin. Code §§ 304.106, 

304.124 (both concerning effluent), and 302.203 (concerning surface water quality standards).  

Compl. ¶¶ 55-60.  As explained in DMG’s Memo, these same regulations are being litigated by 

PRN via Count 2 of the Federal Complaint.  Memo at 9-12.   

 Nonetheless, PRN argues that it may concurrently litigate the same regulations in two 

forums because the Federal Complaint mentions these regulations in the context of an NPDES 

permit rather than the Illinois Environmental Protection Act.  Response at 17-18.  PRN cites no 

authority supporting its theory and fails to mention that the NPDES permit at issue, challenged 
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by Count 2 of the Federal Complaint was, in part, issued to ensure compliance with the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Act.  NPDES Permit No. IL0004057, at 2 (Mar. 7, 2003), attached as 

Exhibit A (“In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 

Subtitle C Rules and Regulations of the Illinois Pollution Control Board, and the FWPCA, the 

above-named permittee is hereby authorized to discharge at the above location to the above-

named receiving stream in accordance with the standard conditions and attachments herein.”) 

(emphasis added).   

 Moreover, PRN’s position ignores the obvious res judicata effect adjudication of claims 

under 35 Ill. Admin. Code §§ 304.106, 304.124, and 302.203 in one forum could have on the 

other.  No matter how PRN attempts to confuse the issues, it remains true that its effluent and 

surface water claims of the Complaint are duplicative of those of Count 2 of the Federal 

Complaint.     

 PRN further attempts to mislead the Board by suggesting under its “Standard of Review” 

that “[a]ny of the[] criteria [identified in Sierra Club v. Midwest Generation4] alone is sufficient 

to establish that a complaint is not duplicative.”  Response at 4.  But in suggesting that any single 

factor is determinative, PRN overreaches and misstates the law.  PRN proves that point by noting 

that, in Midwest Generation EME, LLC, PCB 04-216, 2006 WL 1046981, at *7 (Apr. 6, 2006), 

the Board dismissed a case as duplicative even where there was no res judicata argument.  

Response at 9 n.2; see Memo at 7.   

 The other cases PRN cites do not support its claim either.  Int’l Union, United Auto., 

Aerospace & Agric. Implement Workers of Am. v. Caterpillar Inc., did not consider any of the 

“factors” PRN identifies and involved only voluntary agency action, not a pending suit.  PCB 94-
                                                           
4 PCB 13-15, 2013 WL 5524474, at *22 (Oct. 3, 2013). 
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240, Order of the Board, at 4-5 (Nov. 3, 1994).  As noted below, League of Women Voters v. N. 

Shore Sanitary Dist. was decided under a defunct version of the Board’s rules.  PCB 70-7, 

Opinion of the Board at 2 (Oct. 8, 1970).  Furthermore, the case was not decided on a single 

ground, rather it was found not “duplicitous” because the parties and the alleged violations were 

different.  Id.  Therefore, PRN has failed to persuasively cite any case law supporting its 

argument that any single factor may defeat a claim that a complaint is duplicative. 

 Next, PRN includes nearly a page-long citation to a string of cases applying a previous, 

narrower, version of the Board’s “duplicitous” standard, which was satisfied only where both 

cases at issue were filed before the Board.  Response at 20 (citing a line of cases beginning with 

League of Women Voters v. N. Shore Sanitary Dist.).  That standard is no longer applicable, and 

PRN does not explain why this case law should have any bearing on the Board’s decision here.   

 In twisting the case law to craft the narrowest possible construction of the definition of 

“duplicative,” PRN also omits important details in an attempt to distinguish the key case law 

cited in DMG’s motion.  For example, with regards to DoAll Co. v. Skokie Valley Asphalt Co., 

PCB 94-256, Order of the Board (July 7, 1995), PRN states that the Board dismissed the “case 

based on [a] finding that it involved substantially the same legal theory as [the] pending circuit 

court case.”  Response at 23.  But, crucially, PRN fails to note that in DoAll, the complainant 

alleged that the “circuit court action [was] premised on state common law theories while the 

complaint before the Board seeks reimbursement . . . [under the Act].”  DoAll at 3.  Nevertheless, 

despite the fact that the “legal theories” were not identical, the Board dismissed those portions of 

the complaint that were “premised on the same facts, and [sought] the same relief.”  Id.   

 Similarly, PRN suggests that Village of Addison v. City of Wood Dale, PCB 98-104, 1998 

WL 112507, Order of the Board, at *1-2 (Mar. 5, 1998), involved two cases between “the same 
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parties.”  Response at 23.  In fact, as the Memo notes, the Board dismissed the complaint as 

duplicative, despite the fact that “Addison state[d] that it [was] not a party to the circuit court 

action” and the requested relief (penalties vs. damages) differed between the two cases.  Village 

of Addison, 1998 WL 112507 at *1-2; Memo at 7.   

 Taking into account the key details PRN omitted from its description of the cases DMG 

cites, and ignoring the outdated case law PRN cites, it becomes clear that the Board’s definition 

of “duplicative” is not nearly as narrow as PRN argues.  Instead, as demonstrated in DMG’s 

Memo, because Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint are “substantially similar” to Count 2 of the 

Federal Complaint, they should be dismissed as duplicative.  35 Ill. Admin. Code § 101.202; 

DoAll Co. v. Skokie Valley Asphalt Co., PCB 94-256, Order of the Board, 3 (July 7, 1995); 

Memo at Part II. 

IV. PRN HAS PROVIDED INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE FOR THE BOARD TO REVERSE CIPSCO. 
 
 PRN criticizes the Board’s straightforward holding in Central Ill. Pub. Serv. Co. v. IEPA, 

PCB 84-105, Opinion and Order of the Board, 1984 WL 37567, at *3 (Nov. 8, 1984), that 

subsurface leachate from unlined CCR impoundments is not “effluent” under Illinois law as 

“uninformed” and “erroneous.”  Response at 28.  But PRN has failed to show why that case 

should be distinguished or overruled. 

A. CIPSCO is Indistinguishable.  

 PRN halfheartedly attempts to distinguish the CIPSCO decision.  Response at 27.  

Specifically, PRN argues that the groundwater at issue in CIPSCO flowed “generally” towards 

the river and “spread radially out from the borders of the pond.”  Id.  (citing CIPSCO at *2).  At 

the Vermilion Facility, PRN alleges, the “hydrological connection is more definite and 

immediate” and “with minimal exception” all groundwater flows into the Middle Fork.  Id.   
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 A closer review of the record, however, eliminates any distinction.  For example, 

CIPSCO’s witness testified that while there was radial flow out from each of the ponds for 

“relatively short distances,” ultimately the groundwater “resumes the prevailing general 

groundwater flow towards the Wabash River.”  PCB 84-105, Hearing Transcript 46:6-18 (Sept. 

13, 1984), relevant portions of which are attached as Exhibit B.  Similarly, the witness described 

the site conditions as an “ash pond or surface impoundment that is located close to a large river 

where the groundwater flow is going from the direction of the surface impoundment toward and 

discharging into the river.”  Id. at 58:9-12.  That description is indistinguishable from the 

conditions outlined in the Complaint, as summarized in PRN’s Response: “Because of [the 

Impoundments’] proximity to the river, coal ash pollution from the ash ponds discharges directly 

to the Middle Fork via the groundwater that saturates and flows laterally through the ash.”  

Response at 27 (citing Compl. ¶¶ 21, 23).  Thus there is no factual basis to distinguish CIPSCO 

and escape its holding that subsurface leachate from a CCR impoundment is “a classic nonpoint 

source of pollution” and therefore not effluent.  CIPSCO, 1984 WL 37567, at *3. 

B. PRN Has Failed to Show Why CIPSCO Should be Reversed.  

 Recognizing the weakness of this argument, PRN next asks the Board to reverse CIPSCO 

and determine that subsurface leachate from CCR impoundments is point source pollution and 

therefore effluent.  The Board, it argues, should reject the extensive fact finding underlying the 

CIPSCO decision in favor of federal precedent (covering a range of industrial activities) 

regarding point source discharges.  Response at 28-29.  But not only has PRN failed to carry its 

burden of showing that the Board should reverse its prior holding, it has also omitted key federal 

case law holding that discharges of the types alleged in the Complaint are not point source 

discharges and therefore cannot be effluent.   
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i. Board Precedent May Not Be “Lightly Changed.” 

 PRN notes that “the Board ‘is not absolutely bound by its prior rulings but can make 

adjustments to its precedents so long as the adjustments are not arbitrary or capricious.’”  

Response at 28-29 (quoting People v. Sheridan-Joliet Land Dev., LLC, PCB 13-19, 2013 WL 

5762896, at *3 (Oct. 17, 2013)).  PRN, however, makes no attempt to define what “arbitrary and 

capricious” means in this context.  In the only case PRN cites where the standard is examined in 

any detail, Illinois Council of Police v. Illinois Labor Relations Bd., the Illinois Appellate Court 

found that an administrative board’s reconsideration of its precedent was not arbitrary and 

capricious because it occurred gradually, over a period of three years.  404 Ill. App. 3d 589, 597-

99 (Ill. App. Ct., 1st Dist. 2010). 

 The Board has noted that it applies a “presumption of adherence” to its prior decisions.  

M.I.G. Investments, Inc. v. IEPA, PCB 85-60, Opinion and Order, 7-8 (Aug. 15, 1985).  Further, 

the Board and Illinois courts, have explained that longstanding interpretations of regulations 

should not be “lightly changed,” because the legislature is free to change incorrect 

interpretations.  Id. at 7-8 (“The Agency has been implementing that interpretation for the past 

two years. . . .  The area of law is now settled.  The legislature has been free to change the . . . 

court’s interpretation, and the Agency’s implementation . . . for two years and has not done so.”); 

Marathon Oil Co. v. Briceland, 75 Ill. App. 3d 189, 192 (Ill. App. Ct., 5th Dist. 1979) 

(“Administrative rules and regulations are in the nature of legislation.  Because, like legislation, 

such rules and regulations can be amended, their judicial construction should not be lightly 

changed.”).   

 Here, where PRN has provided no evidence that the Board’s interpretation of the term 

“effluent” (as applied to subsurface leachate) has changed since 1984, the Board should not 
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“lightly change[]” it’s longstanding interpretation.  M.I.G. Investments, Inc., at 7-8.  An abrupt 

reversal, as PRN recommends, would be “arbitrary and capricious.”  Illinois Council of Police, 

404 Ill. App. 3d at, 597-99.   

ii. PRN Omits Important Federal “Point Source” Case Law Contrary to its 
Position. 

 Instead of its own precedent, PRN argues that the Board should apply “the weight of 

[federal] authority confirming that discharges from coal ash are point sources.”  Response at 28.  

But PRN fails to mention three important federal court decisions in the past two years—

including two from federal appellate courts, one of which involved current counsel for PRN—

that directly contradict PRN’s broad construction of the term “point source.”  In Sierra Club v. 

Va. Elec. & Power Co., the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit considered “leaching 

arsenic, from the coal ash in [a] landfill and settling ponds, polluting the groundwater, which 

carried the arsenic into navigable waters.”  903 F.3d 403, 406 (4th Cir. 2018).  The court held 

that a “point source,” in that context, required a “conveyance,” i.e. a “channel or medium . . . for 

the movement of something from one place to another.”  Id. at 410-11.  Reversing the district 

court, the Fourth Circuit held that “the landfill and settling ponds could not be characterized as 

discrete ‘points,’ nor did they function as conveyances.  Rather, they were . . . static recipients of 

the precipitation and groundwater that flowed through them.”  Id. at 411.  Therefore, the 

discharges the Fourth Circuit considered would not be “effluent” under Illinois law. 

 Similarly, the Sixth Circuit, also considering alleged discharges from CCR 

impoundments to groundwater, noted that “[a] point source, by definition, is a ‘conveyance.’  33 

U.S.C. § 1362(14).  Coal ash ponds are not conveyances—they do not take or carry [pollutants] 

from one place to another.  In fact, ash ponds are quite the opposite; they are designed to store 
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coal ash in place.”  Kentucky Waterways All. v. Kentucky Utilities Co., 905 F.3d 925, 934 n.8 

(6th Cir. 2018) (internal quotation omitted) (citing the Fourth Circuit’s decision in Va. Elec. & 

Power Co.); see Toxics Action Center, Inc. v. Casella Waste Systems, Inc., et al., 347 F. Supp. 3d 

67, 74 (D. Mass. Sept. 30, 2018) (citing Kentucky Waterways All. and holding that “a landfill is 

not a point source within the meaning of the CWA”).   

 Although the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals has not specifically addressed whether a 

CCR impoundment is a point source (with respect to subsurface discharges), it has held, 

consistently with CIPSCO, that discharges from a pond to groundwater hydrologically connected 

to a waters of the United States is outside the jurisdiction of the Clean Water Act.  Village of 

Oconomowoc Lake v. Dayton Hudson Corp., 24 F.3d 962, 964-66 (7th Cir. 1994); Prairie Rivers 

Network v. Dynegy Midwest Generation, LLC, 350 F. Supp. 3d 697, 704-06 (C.D. Ill. 2018).  

With these federal cases is mind, PRN is simply wrong to contend there is a weight of federal 

authority in its favor.  To the contrary, ample federal authority continues to support the Board’s 

longstanding CIPSO precedent that subsurface leachate from CCR impoundments is not a “point 

source” discharge and therefore not “effluent.”   

CONCLUSION 

 For the reasons stated above and in its Memo, DMG respectfully requests that the Board 

stay this matter, or, in the alternative, dismiss Counts 4 & 5 of the Complaint as duplicative and 

dismiss Count 4 as frivolous. 

Dated:  June 19, 2019 

   
/s/ Daniel J. Deeb 

  Daniel J. Deeb 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRAND AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WEST RANDOLPH, Sum 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601 

217 /782-0610 ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, GOVERNOR RENEE CIPRIANO, DIRECTOR 

March 7. 2003 

Dynegy Midwest Generation, Inc. 
Attn: Manager, Environmental Resources 
2828 North Monroe Street 
Decatur, lllinois 62526 

Re: Dynegy Midwest Generation, Inc. 
Dynegy Midwest Generation, Inc.-Vermilion Power Station 
NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 
Final Permit 

Gentlemen: 

Attached is the final NPDES Permit for your discharge. The Permit as issued covers discharge I imitations, 
monitoring, and reporting requirements. The failure of you to meet any portion of the Permit could result in 
civil and/or criminal penalties. The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency is ready and willing to assist 
you in interpreting any of the conditions of the Permit as they relate specifically to your discharge. 

The Permit as issued is effective as of the date indicated on the first page of the Permit. You have the right 
to appeal any condition of the Pennit to the Illinois Pollution Control Board within a 35 day period following 
the issuance date. 

To assist you in meeting the self-monitoring and reporting requirements of your reissued NPDES permit, a 
supply of preprinted Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) forms for your facility is being prepared. These 
forms will be sent to you prior to the initiation of DMR reporting under the reissued permit. Additional 
information and instmctions will accompany the preprinted DMRs upon their arrival. 

Should you have questions concerning the Permit, please contact Darin LeCrone at the telephone number 
indicated above. 

Sincerely, 

~1~-
Tob~ert, P.E. 
Manager 
Division of Water PoIIution Control 

TDF:TGM:DEL:O 1082905 .bah 

Attachment: Final Permit 

cc: Records 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Champaign Region 
U.S. EPA 

ROCKFORD- 4302 North Main Street, Rockford, IL 61103 - (815) 987-7760 • DES PLAINES- 9511 w. Harrison St., Des Plaines, IL 60016 - (847) 294-4000 
ELGIN - 595 South State, Elgin, IL 60123 - (847) 608-3131 • PEORIA - 5415 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 - (309) 693-5463 

BUREAU OF LAND - PEORIA - 7620 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 - (309) 693-5462 • CHAMPAIGN - 2125 South First Street, Champaign, IL 61820 - (217) 278-5800 
SPRINGFIELD - 4500 s. Sixth Street Rd., Springfield, IL 62706 - (217) 786-6892 • COLLINSVILLE - 2009 Mall Street, Coll insvi lie, IL 62234 - (618) 346-5120 

MARION - 2309 w. Main St., Suite 116, Marion, IL 62959 - (618) 993-7200 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Division of Water Pollution Control 

1021 North Grand Avenue, East 

P.O. Box 19276 

Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

Reissued (NPDES) Permit 

Expiration Date: .February .28, 2008 Issue Date: March 7. 2003 
Effective Date: March 7, 2003 

Name and Address of Permittee: 

Dynegy Midwest Generation, Inc. 
Attn: Manager, Environmental Resources 
2828 North Monroe Street 
Decatur, Illinois 62525 

Discharge Number and Name: 

Facility Name and Address: 

Dynegy Midwest Generation, Inc. 
Vermilion Power Plant 
Post Office Box 250 
Oakwood, Illinois 61858 
(Vermilion County) 

Receiving Waters 

). 001 
J. A01 

No. 801 

Ash Lagoon Overflow Middle Fork Vermilion River 
Cooling Tower Slowdown i/ 
Chemical Metal Cleaning W~ 
Treatment System Effluent / 
Activated Carbon System Effluent v / 
Make-Up Water Reservoir Overflow 
East Ash Pond ,1.,.,,, 

No. C01 
No. 002 
No.003 
No. A03 
No. 803 
No. C03 

Cooling Tower Slowdown / 
Chemical Metal Cleaning Waste Treatment System Effluent / 
Activated Carbon System Effluent / · 

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, Subtitle C Rules and Regulations of the Illinois Pollution 
Control Board, and the FWPCA, the above-named permittee is hereby authorized to discharge at the above location to the above-named 
receiving stream in accordance with the standard conditions and attachments herein. 

Permittee is not authorized to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond the expiration 
date, the permittee shall submit the proper application as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) not later than 
180 days prior to the expiration date. 

TDF:DEL:01082905.bah 

/ /. . //");,(,' 'JJf 

,~~--., ,l _41'. ~--·-"' 
/'/. /'~ 

Toby Frevert, P.E. 
Manager 
Division of Water Pollution Control 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

)W 

pH 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

Oil and Grease 

Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS) 

Sulfates 

Boron 

Iron (Total) 

Outfall(s): 001 North Ash Lagoon 

This discharge consists of: 
1 . Fly ash and bottom ash transport water* 
2. Ash hopper overfloy,., 
3. Demineralizer regenerant wastes 
4. Water treatment clarifier sludge 
5. Water filter backwash waste 
6. Coal pile runoff 
7. Area runoff 
8. Non-chemical metal cleaning wastes 
9. Boiler room and dust collector area 

floor drains 
10. Pyrites from coal crushing 
11. Chemical metal cleaning waste 

treatment system effluent 

See Special Condition No. 1 

15.0 

15.0 

2.0 

*Cooling tower blowdown and plant service water are used for ash transport. 
**See Special Condition No. 7. 

Approximate Flow 
0.84 MGD 

30.0 

20.0 

*** 

*** 

*** 

4.0 

0.4 MGD 
0.015 MGD 
0.015 MGD 
0.005 MGD 
0.05 MGD 
Intermittent 
Intermittent 
0.06 MGD 

0.01 MGD 
Intermittent 

1/Week 

Continuous 

1/Week 

1/Month 

1/Week 

1/Week 

1/Week 

1/Month 

***See Special Condition No. 13 for Effluent limitations for boron, sulfate, and TDS 
****See Special Condition 8. 

Single 
Reading 
Calculation 

**** 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

Grab 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

24 Hour** 
Composite 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY 
AVG. 

DAILY 
MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

Total Zinc 

Flow 

Total Iron 

Total Copper 

Outfall(s): A01 Cooling Tower Slowdown 

See Special Condition No. 3 and No. 5 

See Special Condition No. 9 

Approximate Flow 
0.84 MGD 

1/Month 

Outfall(s): 801 Chemical Metal Cleaning Waste Treatment System Effluent 

Approximate Flow 
Intermittent 

Daily When 
Discharging 

1.0 Daily When 
Discharging 

1.0 Daily When 
Discharging 

Grab 

24 Hour 
Total 

24 Hour 
Composite 

24 Hour 
Composite 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY 
AVG. 

DAILY 
MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date of this permit, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored 
and limited at all times as follows: 

Flow 

Oil and Grease 

Benzene 

Ethylbenzene 

Toluene 

Xylenes (total) 

•otal BETX** 

, riority Pollutant PNA's*** 

Outfall(s): C01 Activated Carbon System Effluent**** 

15 

0.017 

0.14 

0.073 

*See Special Condition 17 for more frequent monitoring of a new discharge. 
**Benzene, Ethylbenzene, Toluene, Xylenes. 

30 

0.05 

0.21 

1.75 

0.92 

0.75 

0.1 

***Not required for discharge involving only gasoline. See Special Condition 18. 

1/Month* Measure When 
Monitoring 

1/Month* Grab 

1/Month* Grab 

1/Month* Grab 

1/Month* Grab 

1/Month* Grab 

1/Month* Calculation 

1/Month* Grab 

****This outfall consists of an intermittent discharge which may result from the remediation of spills at the Vermilion Power Station. 

Flow 

pH 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

Oil and Grease 

.Jee Special Condition 7. 

Outfall(s): 002 Make Up Water Reservoir Overflow 

This discharge consists of: 
1. Water pumped into the reservoir from 

the Middle Fork Vermilion River 
2. Area runoff 
3. Boiler blowdown 
4. Plant roof and floor drainage 
5. Cooling tower basin drains and overflows 

See Special Condition No. 1 

15.0 

15.0 

Approximate Flow 
Intermittent 

30.0 

20.0 

Daily When 
Discharging 

1/Week 

1/Week 

1/Week 

Single 
Reading 
Calculation 

Grab 

24 Hour* 
Composite 

Grab 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

)W 

pH 

Total Suspended 
Solids. 

Oil and Grease 

Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS) 

Sulfates 

Boron 

Iron (Total) 

Outfall(s): 003 East Ash Pond 

This discharge consists of: 
1 . Fly ash and bottom ash transport water* 
2. Ash hopper overflow 
3. Demineralizer regenerant wastes 
4. Water treatment clarifier sludge 
5. Water filter backwash waste 
6. Coal pile runoff 
7. Area runoff 
8. Non~chemical metal cleaning wastes 
9. Boiler room and dust collector area 

floor drains 
10. Pyrites from coal crushing 
11 . Chemical metal cleaning waste 

treatment system effluent 

See Special Condition No. 1 

15.0 

15.0 

2.0 

*Cooling tower blowdown and plant service water are used for ash transport. 
**See Special Condition No. 7. 

Approximate Flow 
0.84 MGD 
0.4 MGD 
0.015 MGD 
0.015 MGD 
0.005 MGD 
0.05 MGD 
Intermittent 
Intermittent 
0.06 MGD 

0.01 MGD 
Intermittent 

1/Week 

Continuous 

30.0 1/Week 

20.0 1/Month 

*** 1/Week 

*** 1/Week 

*** 1/Week 

4.0 1/Month 

***See Special Condition No. 13 for Effluent limitations for boron, sulfate, and TDS. 
****See Special Condition 8. 

Single 
Reading 
Calculation 

**** 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

Grab 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

24 Hour** 
Composite 

24 Hour*** 
Composite 

24 Hour** 
Composite 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

Total Zinc 

Flow 

Total Iron 

Total Copper 

Outfall(s): A03 Cooling Tower Slowdown 

See Special Condition No. 3 and No. 5 

See Special Condition No. 9 

Approximate Flow 
0.84 MGD 

1/Month 

Outfall(s): 803 Chemical Metal Cleaning Waste Treatment System Effluent 

Approximate Flow 
Intermittent 

Daily When 
Discharging 

1.0 Daily When 
Discharging 

1.0 Daily When 
Discharging 

Grab 

24 Hour 
Total 

24 Hour 
Composite 

24 Hour 
Composite 
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PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
lbs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/I 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVG. MAX. 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY TYPE 

1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date of this permit, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored 
and limited at all times as follows: 

Flow 

Oil and Grease 

Benzene 

Ethyl benzene 

Toluene 

Xylenes (total) 

Total BETX** 

, riority Pollutant PNA's*** 

Outfall(s): C03 Activated Carbon System Effluent**** 

15 

0.D17 

0.14 

0.073 

*See Special Condition 17 for more frequent monitoring of a new discharge. 
**Benzene, Ethylbenzene, Toluene, Xylenes. 
***Not required for discharge involving only gasoline. See Special Condition 18. 

1/Month* Measure When 
Monitoring 

30 1/Month* Grab 

0.05 1/Month* Grab 

0.21 1/Month* Grab 

1.75 1/Month* .Grab 

0.92 1/Month* Grab 

0.75 1/Month* Calculation 

0.1 1/Month* Grab 

****This outfall consists of an intermittent discharge which may result from the remediation of spills at the Vermilion Power Station. 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Special Conditions 

SPECIAL CONDITION 1. The pH shall be in the range 6.0 to 9.0. Effluents which are monitored to provide a permanent, continuous pH 
record may be outside of the listed range for a total of not more than fifteen minutes in any day provided the excursion is accidental and 
less than one pH unit above or below the listed range. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 2. Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be taken at a point representative 
of the discharge, but prior to entry into the receiving stream unless specified otherwise. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 3. Chlorine may not be injected into the recirculating cooling water system more than two hours per day per 
generating unit. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 4. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 5. The discharge of one hundred twenty-four toxic pollutants (FR Vol. 47, No. 224, November 19, 1982, pp. 52309, 
Appendix A) is prohibited in detectable amounts from cooling tower discharges if the pollutants come from cooling system maintenance 
chemicals. The use of cooling system maintenance chemicals containing chromium is prohibited unless this permit has been modified 
to include the use and discharge of these chemicals. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 6. Dynegy Midwest Generation, lnc.'s demonstration submitted pursuant to Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act 
for the Vermilion Power Plant (Phase I, Physical Measurements) has been reviewed by IEPA and the review determination is that while 
additional intake monitoring is not being required at this time, further monitoring (i.e., Phase II Biological Investigations) is not precluded 
if determined necessary at the time of any reissuance of NPDES Permit No. IL0004057. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 7. If inclement weather prohibits the collection of a 24-hour composite sample, sampling shall consist of a grab 
sample. 

?ECIAL CONDITION 8. If equipment maintenance or malfunction prohibits the continuous sampling for pH at outfalls 001 and 003 then 
;:,ampling shall consist of a grab sample taken once per week. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 9. Total Zinc concentration in the Cooling Tower Slowdown under operational conditions, shall be adequately 
controlled and limited to the present level of 1.0 mg/I or lesswhen used to prevent corrosion in the cooling system. Analysis for Total Zinc 
concentration at Outfalls A01 and A03 shall be conducted and the results reported on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) only during 
months when Zinc is used. If Zinc is not being used, it shall be so indicated on the DMR. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 10. The permittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring Report Forms using one such form for 
each discharge each month. 

The completed Discharge Monitoring Report forms shall be submitted to IEPA no later than the 15th day of the 
following month, unless otherwise specified by the permitting authority. 

Discharge Monitoring Reports shall be mailed to the IEPA at the following address: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Water Pollution Control 
1021 North Grand Avenue, East 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Attention: Compliance Assurance Section 

SPECIAL CONDITION 11. Standard Condition 11 (a) of Attachment H is revised as follows: 

An application submitted by a corporation shall be signed by a principal executive officer of at least the level of vice 
president, or his duly authorized representative, if such representative is responsible for the overall operation of the 
facility from which the discharge described in the application form originates. In the case of a partnership or a sole 
proprietorship, the application shall be signed by a general partner or the proprietor, respectively. In the case of a 
publicly owned facility, the application shall be signed by either the principal executive officer, ranking elected official, 
or other duly authorized employee. 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0004057 

Special Conditions 

SPECIAL CONDITION 12. Standard Condition 11 (b) of Attachment His revised as follows: 

Pursuant to 40 CFR 122.22(b) all reports required by permits, other information requested by the Director, and all 
permit applications shall be signed by a person described in 40 CFR 122.22(a), or by a duly authorized representative 
of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative only if: 

(1) The authorization is made in writing by a person described in paragraph (a) of this section; 

(2) The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having responsibility for the overall operation of the 
regulated facility or activity such as the position of plant manager, operator of a well or a well field, superintendent, 
position of equivalent responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility for environmental matters 
for the company. (A duly authorized representative may thus be either a named individual or any individual occupying 
a named position.) and 

(3) The written authorization is submitted to the Director. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 13. For Outfalls 001 and 003 the Permittee shall determine on a daily basis compliance with the General 
Use water quality standards for boron (1.0 mg/I), sulfate (500 mg/I), and total dissolved solids (1000 mg/I), in the Middle Fork 
of the Vermilion River. The following equations shall be used to make these determinations. 

1) Flow Limitations 

When Outfall 001 or 003 is discharging, the river concentration downstream from either Outfall 001 or 003 when 
discharging alone shall be computed for that outfall as follows: 

C(ds) = [Q(e)*C(e) + 0.25*Q(us)*C(us)]/[0.25*Q(us) + Q(e)] 

where Q(e) = allowable effluent flow (cfs) 
Q(us) = river flow upstream of all plant outfalls (cfs) 
C(ds) = general use water quality standard (not to be exceeded at any time)(mg/1) 

for boron: 1.0 mg/I 
for sulfate: 500 mg/I 
for TDS: 1000 mg/I 

C(us) = river concentration upstream of all plant outfalls (mg/I) 
C(e) = effluent pollutant concentration (mg/I) 

2) Mass Limitations 

When outfalls 001 and/or 003 are discharging, neither outfall may violate the flow restrictions of equation 1. above. In 
addition, the combined mass limitations for these outfalls shall be computed as follows: 

Mplant = [(0.25)*Q(us) + Qplant]*(5.394)*C(ds) - [(0.25)*Q(us)*(5.394)*C(us)] 

where: M(lb/day) = conc(mg/l)*Q(cfs)*5.394 
Mplant = M(001) + M(003) 
Mtot = Mplant + M(us) 
Mplant = Mtot - M(us) 
M(us) = (0.25)*Q(us)*(5.394)*C(us) 
Mtot = [(0.25)*Q(us) + (5:394)*C(ds) 
Mtot = total mass of pollutant in the river (lb/day) 
Mplant = total mass of pollutant discharged from Outfalls 001 and 
003 (lb/day) 
M(us) = mass of pollutant flowing past plant (lb/day) 
Qplant = flow from outfall 001 (cfs) + flow from Outfall 003 (cfs) 
Q(us) = upstream river flow (cfs) 
C(ds) = general use water quality standard 

boron: 1.0 mg/I 
sulfate: 500 mg/I 
TDS: 1000 mg/I 

C(us) = upstream river concentration (mg/I) 
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Special Conditions 

For the purpose of these calculations, upstream river flows, Q(us), shall be estimated daily by measuring the river flow at the 
USGS gauging station at Kickapoo State Park, subtracting from that measurement, any concurrent upstream ash pond 
discharge flow to the river. Effluent boron, sulfate, and TDS values, C(e), shall be determined from the analysis of a 24-hour 
composite sample collected once-weekly of the ash pond discharge. Upstream boron, sulfate, and TDS concentrations, C(us), 
shall be determined by the means of grab samples taken upstream, once per week on the same day that the ash pond outfalls 
are sampled. If river conditions (such as ice) prohibit sampling, the Permittee may use the long-term average upstream 
concentrations for boron, sulfate and TDS of 0.16 mg/I, 63 mg/I and 378 mg/I respectively, based upon historical IEPA water 
quality sampling at the ISWS sampling station at Collision. Quarterly samples shall also be collected instream, by grab sample, 
for boron, sulfate,-and TDS, downstream of the plant at the downstream river pump house. Downstream sampling data shall 
be submitted with the January, April, July, and October Discharge Monitoring Reports. At the time of application for renewal 
of the permit, the Permittee may request that the composite effluent sampling be changed to grab, subject to Agency review 
and approval. 

In order to comply with the monitoring and reporting requirements of the monthly Discharge Monitoring Reports for Outfalls 001 
and 003, the Permittee shall also include a table which will indicate the actual measured daily ash pond discharge flows from 
each ash pond for the month, the effluent concentrations, the computed downstream river concentrations, the computed 
maximum allowable daily flows, the computed maximum allowable daily mass loading and the actual mass discharged from each 
outfall. The weekly measured boron, sulfates, and TDS effluent concentration values (upstream and end of pipe) shall also be 
reported. Supporting calculations which indicate how the maximum allowable daily flows and mass loadings were calculated 
shall be attached as well. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 14. The Agency has determined that the effluent limitations in this permit constitute BAT/BCT for storm 
water which is treated in the existing treatment facilities for purposes of this permit reissuance, and no pollution prevention plan 
will be required for such storm water. In addition to the chemical specific monitoring required elsewhere in this permit, the 
permittee shall conduct an annual inspection of the facility site to identify areas contributing to a storm water discharge 
.... c:;sociated with industrial activity, and determine whether any facility modifications have occurred which result in 

wiously-treated storm water discharges no longer receiving treatment. If any such discharges are identified the permittee 
~nall request a modification of this permit within 30 days after the inspection. Records of the annual inspection shall be retained 
by the permittee for the term of this permit and be made available to the Agency on request. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 15. Disposal of sludge contained in the chemical metal cleaning waste treatment tank at the Vermilion 
Power Plant, generated from a six-stage ammonical bromate and hydrochloric acid cleaning procedure may be pumped onto 
the active area of the coal pile at the Vermilion Power Plant. Sludge shall be applied to the coal pile within the following 
guidelines: 

1. Sludge shall only be applied to an active area of the coal pile. 

2. Sludge shall be applied on an active area of the coal pile at a rate to prevent coal pile runoff and not to exceed 10,000 
gpd. 

3. Sludge application shall not be permitted if the coal pile has been wetted by rainfall within the 24 hour period preceding 
the intended application time. 

4. Sludge application shall not be permitted on the coal pile during precipitation or when precipitation is imminent. 

5. The filter cake from the portable sock filter may be disposed on site with the sludge generated by the chemical metal 
cleaning wastewater treatment process. 

6. Sludge or filter cake which is a hazardous waste shall not be placed on the coal pile. 

This Special Condition does not relieve the permittee of any State or federal requirements for management of hazardous waste. 
Documentation to support a hazardous waste determination pursuant to 40 CFR 262.11 shall be maintained by the permittee. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 16. The Agency has received the results of Dynegy Midwest Generation, lnc.'s Whole Effluent Toxicity 
testing and river sediment sampling at outfalls 001 and 003. The results of effluent toxicity testing at outfall 003 for the three 
required tests indicate no acute toxicity to the three test species. Therefore additional whole effluent toxicity testing will not be 

1uired at this time. 

River sediment samples taken downstream of outfall 001 and downstream of outfall 003 do not indicate the presence of boron 
downstream of these outfalls. Based on these results, no further sediment sampling will be required. 
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Special Conditions 

SPECIAL CONDITION 17. (Outfalls C01 and C03) During the first month of a new discharge, the sample frequency shall be 
once per week. During the next two months the frequency shall be twice per month, and thereafter the frequency shall be once 
per month. Discharges of less than one week duration shall be monitored at least per discharge events. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 18. (Outfalls C01 and C03) Discharges of water which could have been impacted by any fuel other than 
gasoline shall be analyzed for the following polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthylene 
Anthracene 
Benzo (a) anthracene 
Benzo (a) pyrene 
3,4 Benzofluoranthene 
Benzo (ghi) perylene 
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 
Chrysene 
Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorene 
lndeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 
Naphthalene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrene 

SPECIAL CONDITION 19. The permittee shall monitor the five performance monitoring wells around the east ash pond on a 
,,uarterly basis. Each sample shall be analyzed for boron, manganese, pH, sulfates· and total dissolved solids, with the 

:.undwater elevation being noted in each well at the time of sampling. Sample results shall be submitted to the Agency at the 
.... ddress in Special Condition 10 within 60 days of the quarterly sampling date. 
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CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE, 

5 P~, t:. i ti oner: , 

-Vfi- PCB 84-1(15 

ILLINOIS BRVIRONHBNTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Res po nu ..;,n t. 

9 

10 

11 I 
Hearing ~~ld, pursuant to N0lice, on th~ 13th 

day of September, 1984, at tho hour of 9:30 a.m., at 

12 Room B-9 Prairie Ci.'ipi to1 Convention Cent•}r, I 
13 Springfield, before Joshua Sachs, duly appointed 

14 floaring Officer. 
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16 

17 
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20 

21 TRANSCR'PT_OP_PRO£BED1~QS 
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23 

?. 4 
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l Wl'l'NESS8S1 

J 

1
1· Gl,R'I CIMA 

4 1 birt.1ct Examin.itior. I Cr o s a - ex <H.l'I i n a t i on 
51 Redirect Eiu.11ni.iation 

6 I MONTB NIENKERK I Direct Examination 
7

1 
Cross-Examination 
Redirect Examination 

8 Recross-Examination 

9 DAVID P, RUBNER 
Direct Testimony 

10 cros$-Examination 

11 r:xn rn !'rs: 

qnyr: X (cont' d) 

12 Pet:itiorHH's Exhibits Numb,,r 1, 2 and 3 

13 

14 

Pi\GE 

1]') 

144 
141 

148 
150 
152 
1 54 

159 
167 

17 

15 HEARING OFFICER: It's 9:30 ,rnd I'm going 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

to call the hearing to order. This is Central 

Illinois Public Service Company versus Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency. PCB Number 84-105. 

My name is Joshua Sachs, 8-,'>-c-h-s, I'm the 

Hearing Officer for the Pollution Control Board, 

Coul.d I huve appcur«nces o[ counsul for the i:t;cord, 

MR, COCHRAN: Y0e, sir, my namt is Kent 

Cochran, I'm an at:torney for Central Illinois Public 

CAPITOL B£POaT1NG 
SPRING1"IELD,. If~LINOIS ru ·. · · 

HEHVICE, INC. 
217-r:.?r:. 

. f 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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12 

16 

J. 7 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

! 

Ht.hRING 01-'f'ICf;R: Of cours-e, the Agency 

in this h~aring. 

,,; .·· COC URAN: 

preliminary matters I'd like to call my first 

wilne~e, Hr, Hark Cochran. 

H!UiR rnG OFFICER: You may. 

MA RR __ coc HRA N 

called as a witness. herein, Ill the instancQ of the 

Petitioner, having been duly sworn on his oath, 

testified as follows: 

DIRRCT EXAMINATION BY 

MR, COCHRAN: 

Q. wou),d you fltiite your name ,l!1d current 

address (or the record? 

A. Hy Ddme is M~rk Cochran, my current address 

is Rural Route 2, Box 1588, Sprinyfield, 

Q, Are you currently employed? 

A, Yes, I am. 

Q, And where are you employed? 

A. At Central Illinois Public Service Company. 

A. Yes, it 1s. 

24 Q. And ho,, long hdve you been employ,::d there'/ 

CAPITOL REPOR'l'ING SERVICE, INC. 
~PRlNGHIBLD, !LLI~OIS 217-525-6167 
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14 I 

l. 5 

16 

1B 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A. 

19 ..,..........., 
l 
I I. 
f 

wl th CH'Si I And what is Q. your present position 

,\. My ti t.l e :i. s Prog tam 

Sup:nv i sor. 

o. And would you briefly descri~e your 

responsibility in ttlilt capacity'/ 

A. My 11loj Ot of responsibility would 

involve of water, solid wastes, ~azardous 

mater i al s. 

Q, Would you b1·iefly describ(;' your <educational 

background? 

11. • I grad•Ht0d from Purdue University with 

honors with in en v i r o nm en t ;j 1 en9ineering, ,, 

Bachelor of Sci(snce. I gradtwt,•d from Indiana 

U11iv,:nsity School o( 

of Jurisprudence. 

Law wiLh honors with a Docto£ 

Q. And are you cur10ntly involved in any 

industry groups or societie3 dealing with among 

other things qroundwator 

A, Yes, I <1ctively par.tic i pate in the Utility 

Soi ,d Wast0 f\ctiviLies Gr.oup and the Illinois 

Utility Group, 

Q. And what r.oll i!: any do you play in those 

societies? 

·---------·------------· 
"; A P I 'r O f; R g PO R 'rI N G S ER V I C E , I NC , 

I 
l 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

.:L.::_;_, .•. f,l.PRI ~ Gf.'. I J:; L Q f I LL I NO l S 2 1 7 - 5 2 5 - 6 16 7 
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.: I 
11 

12 

16 

l7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

---·---- ------ . ----· ---

A. Nell, ln the Utility Solid Wante Activitt~s 

Group which ia a consortium of about 65 utilities 

Dinposal Task Force. 

Q. And how long have you had that pooition? 

A. Since its inception, about thee~ and a half 

years ago. 

Q. Could you briefly doscr1bc tho purpose of 

that task force and your coll? 

A • The r o s pons l b i l i t: y o f t ha t t ,, s k f o r c e 1 s to 

follow, monitor and participate in the rule making 

efforts that the United Staten EPA is conducting 

with regard to the development of solid and 

hazardous waste managum~nt standdrdo. 

~. I would cofor you to the photograph whicn 

has been admitted as CIPS Exhibit Number 1 and ask 

you if you recognize that as an acrlal photo of thu 

Hutaonvill~ Power St~tion? 

II. Yes, I do. 

Q. And i( you would with th,_, permis::;ion of the· 

lh>,ring Offic:c:r t,pproach th•.: photo I'd lif;c., to ask 

you a few qucstionu, 

fif:A RING OF f,' IC EH : Couns,-'J, we i1;ivv th,:, 

20 ...... 

I 

I 

?.4 

1 

problem that I m G n t ion ed to you before wu ntJrtod, 

·----·--· ----···-· --------·----·--·----
Cl\ PI 'rOL HBPOH'J'ING SFaWJCi:;, me. 

S l?R INGE',l i,;kD, I LL mo l S --·---~-~~ ::-52 5-616 7 
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21 r------.. ------·-·-·-------.,--·---~--------·---i 
I I 11 that are you planning to havtc th,,t large, prioto j 

2 J ,admitted into th~ record,' 
I 

~ ! 

~ l MR •. COCHR/iN: 1 •,:1 not, that's the 

Would you 

6
4,l ;!I purpose o:t:::::g0:::c:::1J:ru:::::::nd. 

like to have your witnesses make mdrk& on any of the 

7 amaller photos, they can usa my copy if you want? 

8 I MR. COCHRAH: All right. don't think 

9 that ,1t this time th.Jt I would anticipdtc that th.:,y 

10 ,..,ould need to make any rr,,Hks on the photo, in that 

11 some of the items they will be referring to are also 

12 marked and numbered nlready on CIPS Bxhiblta Number 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

2 (j 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 .:ind Number 3. 

HEARING OFFICER: All right, l'll let you 

go a head. Just remember, counsel both, th~t the 

Board is goin9 to be: worldn9 off of a transcript ltnd 

to work from a ttanscript to a photo aqd try tu 

figure out Whdt th8 witness is talking about 1s not 

always the eDsic;st thing in the world. 

Q. Doctor, if you' . .J approach Lhe pho,:o, I 

think it would be better if you ~ould stand to your 

left of the photo so that you won't distract.: the 

view of the Hearing Officar, 

I\ • /\11 right. 

l_. __ 
CAPI'l'Of, lrnPOR'I'lNG SBRVICE, INC, 

SP~1NGF1BLD, ILLINOIS 217-525-6167 

_J 
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r--· 

l 
tj Q. Would you jtist btitfly <l-... scribc the power 

I 
21 plant there and the surrounding area and if you will 

J ~ l in view of the coromonto of the H0,n ing Officer t.ike 

,I parti~ular c~re to be aa descriptive as you can 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2 -, ., 

24 

i 
rather th<ld saying this I& somethlng, 1f you can 

either identify it by~ quadzant or by boundaries. 

1, • Al.l tight. 

Q. Go ahead. 

To start off the le!t side of the picture 

is west, the right side is east and the top of the 

picture is north to orient the diLectione. 

The power plant complex itself is in the center 

of the photograph. The station itself which is 

directly in the center of the photo currently 

consists of two coal fired boilers with associctt~d 

genera tors. 

In the centor area there's also a dark arua 

which is the coal pile, The body of water running 

-c1long the r.ight-hand side of t.he photo•Jcuph is the 

Wabash River which is the source of major volumes of 

w" :: e r r e q u i r. u.l by t lw p 1 a n t , And locilted off th<;> 

river is the intake structure where we draw water 

off for the plant uses. 

Other features on here, this arc~ that has a 

- --·-·---···------ - J 
CAPITOL HEPOR'l'ING SERVICg, INC • 

. SJ'R1NGI!1 IELD, ILLINOIS 217-525-6167 
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23 

1 Im. berm O<O:".-~'-""_t_:~-i-,~ .. t ~ .. --o-,-,h-e-... p-i_c_,-.:,o } I 
21 or the east si~e o[ the picture ic th~ existing ' 

1f bottom ash, fly aah pond com pl ex. 

4 ! . l 

5 

l (i 

The area where we to conatcuct the 

of tho cant~r of the picture vere the plant is 

located, it is in thit, .:n:e;, bou1\dcd by the incoming 

plant toad and the coal pile on the eastern edge. 

Other features to th~ directly east o( the 

existing fly a~h pond are two deep wells from which 

11 we withdraw water for variouu plant purpose&, 

inaloding drlnkinq water. 

141 
1 s I 

161 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2 /. 

23 

And at this ~c~nt If you would refer to 

CIPS Exhibit Numbut 2, you haJ mentioned two deep 

\'H\ 1} $ • At~ thuy maE~ed on CIPS Exhibit Number 27 

l;. Yes, thoy arc i(h,ntiried to the right o! 

the existing fly ash pond aa ~xisting well numbor 

on,. ,tnd to the north t'lf ttrnt existing well number 

two. 

Q. 

A. 

features 

Q. 

Cont:ns1," on with your --

l tidnt thut biisiccllly covers the major 

Of the C t'.cfll p 1 iJ X , 

When w~s the exiutiny f 1 y a sh pond 

I 
24 con st me cc,d '/ I 

'--------------··-------·---·---·---·- J CAPI.TOt Rl:Jl>OH'PING 3ERVICB, INC. 
SPR!NGE'IEr,p,3t,LINOIS 217-525-61"7 
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ZEE • 
,~~;......;__ -~- -~ -- ----------~i. 
l 

ii 
l 

i\ • The exiSting pDnd was originally 

2 l const~uct<:d in 1968. 
i designed 
I 

JI to handle bottom aah only. 
j l\nd ;t ;.;,:1.s placGd in 
i 

4 ' l 

:1 
I 

7 l 
a I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

service in 1 6S. I~ 1971 whun wo installed 

electcoatatic prccipitatota at tho mcation, 

fi l U l C i f!<J fly ash to lh[a pond as well. 

Q. t,nd how w .1 s t irn t po n d constructed, wh,, t was 

the basis of 

Q. Ol< a y , it wau .;:onstrnctr,d 0 f t ht0 

mat<i!rials that wer"' ther(i as they were found which 

fi:om fine to course &dnds to a silty clay 

!oO i1 • 

Q. J3osically is it in th,, t<::rminolo,3y of th!..' 

Agency cl lined oi: unlined facility? 

A, It would be considc;reJ an 'Jnline<.l pond. 

Q, l think you can 90 ahead and sit down. 

Tl, Okay. 

Q. As part of your job responsibilities ,;nd in 

the course of performin~ your job responsibiliti8S 

for CIP:; at:,J y,)u made aw,lt:u of any t•nvironmeotal 

harm or adverse human health effects associJted witn 

any of the power plants oporuted by ClPSJ 

)\. Yes, I would be. 

Q. l\nd to the best of your knowl,!a<Ju have, 

l ___ . --·-
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25. r 
I 
I 

-1 
. I 11 thexe been #~Y environmental harm or adverse health 

2 I impacts or he,llth effects .. ssociated with the 
! 

J j existing fly asri pond .Jt toe Hutuonville Station? 

41 
I 

s I 

A. 

o. And 

theto haven't. 

as per t a i n s to the Hutsonville Station 

f 
6 l Mia th(i existin(J fly ash pond, do you have any 

8

7 ii opinion as to wh,··thc-r th,~ disch;:,rge from that fly 

ash pond ls adv~~sely affecting the waler quality of 

9 

10 

the Wabash River? 

!ea, in my opinion the discharge from that 

11 ash pond is not having an adverse impact on the 

12 Wabash River water quality. 

13 l Q. /\nd do you haVf! any opinion as to the 

l~ ! impact i ( any on the subsur fuce discharge from the 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

existing fly ash pond? 

1\ • ln a simiL:u: m.;nner 1 don't feel th.,;t t,1e 

subsurface discharge is having any -- in fact It has 

,1 lessor impact th.;in the surface discharge would. 

Q. A<l<lrcasing your attention to tho existing 

fly ar>iI pond, ar{: you awarL of ,:iny pcobJems 

as, oc LJ t cd w i th i t? 

A• Woll, thet(! is,, very real operation . .! 

probl<.:m in that it's filling up c1nd it in close to 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

24 re·;clJing tho point wile re 1 t wi1 l no long<Jr function 

[_·. --~-----·----~-----J C/\Pl'fOL REPOR'l'ING SERVICF., INC. 
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I 

2 I 
l 
l 

Q. 

a as 

And is ClP& making any efforts to address 

JI this problem? 
t .q Yes, ws'v~ been studyi~g problem for 

"'· I_ i severa, yeais. We evaluated a lot (I f d i f [ fc' t CO\. 

l 
6! options. 

l 
w~ consideted instullinq a fly ash system 

7 

: I 
10 

11 

at the station which would alleviate the need for an 

ash pon:l. we've 1001<,;d at 

cleaning out tho existing 

the option of completely 

fly a5h pond and hauling 

that material of[ sit~ to a third rarty l~ndfill, 

ancl we've considered constructing a new ash pond on 

12 Hite. 

131 Q. And at the conclusion of your a&sessment 

14 did you come to an opinion as to wnat was the best 

15 

1. 6 

17 

18 

option or alt~rnative f0r ClPS to pur$ue? 

/\ . It Wil5 our judgm2nt that the best option, 

that the most economical and it would ptu&ent thu 

least environmontal problems would ba to build a new 

19 unlined ash pond on thu site. 

20 

21 

22 

And Whiit w,is your intent as f;-,r ,is th~ sizu 

01 the nature o( tii., proposed fly anb pond? 

A • Well, we try to put it in ~n oper~tivc 

CAPI'i'Of, Rf~PORTlNG StRVICI~, INC. 
SPJHNGE'IEf,D, If,f,INOIS 217-525-6167 
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r . 
1 
l 

l ' · 1 
1. ! 

I 
! :q 
! 

4 i 
! 
' 5 l 

I 
6! 

1 I 
8 l 

l 
g i 

I 
l o I 
ll 

I 
I 

l 2 i 
j 

L3 ! 
l4 l 
1sj 
u; 

17 

19 

19 

20 

') 1 
- L 

2:! 

23 

24 

I 

... -... ·--·----·----· ---· -·----

philosophy or approach by the EPA have any lmpact on 

llllriols utlljties? 

A. Yea, it would h<1V(' ,1 tromendo.1s irnp,1ct. 

We've -- the Illinois Utility Group has done some 

coat aatlmat&a and among those eatimatus we have 

ustimateJ that I( all existing utility ash ponds in 

the at~tu woru required to be retro!1tted or go back 

i 11 lJ nd p u t a l i ll et i n , i t wo,.; l <l r. o s t i n t: he 

neighborhood of 400 million dollars. 

ycu'ce talking about new --

And when 

rm. CI\R[,SON! I'm <Joing to objN;t to til1o 

introduction of tc&timony on th~ economic costs of 

putting in line-rs or other L,cilities <'lt. difforcnt 

utility companies on two ruasone basically. Numhi?r 

one is that the Board has clc,irly held in pr\lvions 

cases that in a permit appeal proceeding o( this 

type economic rodson~bluncss JllJ tuchnic~l 

feaolbillty i~eues aro not trlcvant to the pormit 

Bo,,rd proe('edings, 

And to that t:fiet:t I I <1 {li,J.ticulcttly c<1ll 

att.untion to page thrue of a Board opinion in i,;,3 st 

St. Louis 11nd Interurb&n Kater Comp<1ny vetaus 

28 

'-----···-- _______ ,____ _____ --- ___ J 
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7 

8 

9 

IO I 
u I 
12 I 

lJ I 
14 

15 

wh.i.cli is PCB 76-297 and 29D consolidated. And then 

secondly 

HEARING OPFICER: Couns~l, do you have that? 

MIL CJUH.SON: 

HEARING OPPICER: Could you show it to 

Counsel? 

MR. COCHRAN: I've just received a copy of 

it • 

MR. CARLSOU: And then secondly 1n the Amax 

Coal Company case which ;ms , permit appual 

proceeding PCB 80-63 and 64 consolidatod, it was 

held there that the history of other tdcillties 

other than tho one in question in th,, p,irticular 

permit appeal p;;:oce<:,ding was not relevant. and that 

is cited at tho middle of p<lgu seven, I ' 11 g i Ve yo U 

16 ,1 copy, Mr, llearin9 Officer, hcne, and also to 

17 Counscil. 

iiEAR!NG OFFICf.:R: 18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

ob:jection, Mr. Carlson? 

MIL Ch!H.SON: No. 

HEARING OFVICER: 

quest.ion, 'i'IH~ s <J econ om i c 

23 of the Agency record'i 

24 MR. COCHRAN: 

Anyt.hing further in your 

Let me d&k you this 

questions, arc they part 

I 

I 

, __ _ 
------------~----------___J 
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3 j) --1 r----------- ------ ·--·--, 

, I HEAR !NG OFi'JClrn: Mr. Cochran, would you 

21 liko ~o reapond to --
1 

JI MR. COCHRMH Yes, i ,./ould, l think that 

t

5

ll our position here la that among othor things the 

effluQnt standards of Part 304 nave no applLCation 

61 becauee we ara dealing with leachate and therefore, 

71 it's ,;i.l outside the definition, 

n 1

1 

If on th(? other hand the Agency is correct in 

9 saying that they can dpply an c(fluent stanci~td or 

10, limitation to le•chate, i» 1.a,ticula< m,rnqonose, thv 

11 Board haa clearly &tdted th~t before Btdndards can 

12 be developed to apply to particular contaminants, 

there has t<, be a study of the tr0atment [ltOC\!SH 

that would be used to reach that dosired limitation, 

this c;,ise 1..0 milli<Jrams per 1 i te r. 

16 And I think in reaching that the Board clearly 

17 says that they have to look ~t what limitation or 

l.B standard it wants to be obtained, tho tredtment 

19 proces;, to obt,1in that and w:ietllur thctl is 

20 

21 

tcchnic~lly feaeible and economically reasonable, 

And it' r, our po Hi tion th,; t t.Oey hc,ve not done 

22 th 01t in respect to leachate.·, that th2ru lrns bePn no 

23 study on <lither of those as provided und,n: Section 

I 

27 of the Act to allow for an application of Lhat 

·-·--·--J L __ 
CAPI'l'OI, Hl:!POR'l'lNG SERVICE, INC, 
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00_-:·r, 
,:? 

r~~·~-...... 

l 

,,, . 

particular typ€ atudy, 

I 
So I think that our ov1dancc as to vhat is 

: ·.1 

J, economically reaaonabl0 should be f OJ: the 

I 4 I 

: I 
l ., I 

8 ! 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l 3 

14 

15 

H 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

purpose of showing that in try i n9 to apply this 

purticul,:n stand,nd to ll',1ci-,<1tt:, the Board would 

nover take the position that this was an 

oconomica)ly reasonable method and therefore wouid 

not ~dopt this as part of tho rulings. 

Secondly I think that aa far as things outside 

the scope as gov<~rned by th,:; two Cilscs, I have not 

had an opportunity to look at the cases and I 

received them just at the same time as you did and 

I'm not sure a& to the application, but I think the 

underlying rule that needs to be appliod here is if 

there's a questjon about the adm:ssibility or 

relevancy, I think that the Hearing Officer has th•c: 

duty to admit the evidence and let the Dodrd m~kc ct 

determination, especially if the Hoard is interested 

in allowi11<:J us to p1:c,51:nt evidence as to our 

ponition, Evon though the EPA may feel confiden~ 

tiw1 the• regulation or rul.::s cl,1,:irly show tih1t 30•1 

doru; apply, we don't think it applies for a number 

of reasons, one of which i~, the ldck o( any kind of 

economic reaeonableness study. And I think to 

Jll 

I 
I 
i 

I 

I 

------ -----------------~-------------·-----·------,~-~-
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

include that ~ype o~ evidencu is to In~ sonse to 

ftustrata us ln trying to prove our case which we 

have a right to do in these proceedings. 

HEARING O~PICER: Or, ~· ;,oth you 

the Osc.1r Mayor case in tt'ont 1)f you? 

HR. COCHRAU; 

MR. CARLSON: 

J can g<Jt it. 

BEARING 01"FICER; l'd li~e you to turn to 

page four in that c,rnc, in th,;; middlG o( the £irst 

full paragraph, which is "Tho Board can then 

determine which of thaao materials the Board 

intended by Board re9ulation to b<: included in the 

proper calculation". Do either of you sue th~t 

language as bearing on this objection? 

MIL COCHRAN: 

full parugroph? 

We're looking at the first 

HEARING 01'!:'lCERt 

first full paragraph. 

Near tlH" bottom of the 

MR. COC !!RAN: I don't think th.:.t that is 

any be~ring on the issue raised by Mr. Carlson. 1 

t n ink L hd t ' s ,1 deter min ,it i on of an objective 

standard ie lhcrc too much being admitted Into tha 

area or whatever the [~els ware. 

MH. CARf,SON: I dQn 1 l think it's really on 

CAPl'fOL REPOR'l'ING SERVICE, INC, 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLlN~IS 217-525-6167 
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1 
I 
l 

2 t ! 

3 t 
4 
I 
f 

I 
5 I 
6 l 7 l 

8 I 
9 l 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

16 

l7 

18 

19 

2 (; 

21 

22 

23 ,,, 24 

'~---

-- _____________ _,__. ___ .... 
paint with thta question 1 n t ha t the 

4 
Bc:> at:d ·t 

there -- we:11, tho Board on, a 

ait umlao1on queetion Jnd i t i_ s c l _ea r part.icular 

there that they only want<:d tht: information that 

would bo relevant to wh a t w a r. b 0 f o r c 

the permit application itself. 

nut. al so i o th a t d i r r u 1 <: it less CJ(:finite 

s taod a rd than we're dealing here with here in t hf1 

effluent limitation, wlwther 

for very specific parameters. 

it is a specifu; number 

And in that sense the 

Board of course considered a number of factors when 

it actually adopted its effli:ent limitation and that 

of courfH, wan ap~Hopr l<"ils: in tho i:eguL:,tory 

proceed in9 in which they were participating there. 

But tht, effluent limit:,t1ons th,__,msnlv<:s 

set forth in the Board regulations definite numbers 

apply in a definite manner and thet,;'s no provis;ion 

t here i n tlrn Bo a rd r e g u 1 a t i or. · f o r t h <:.' o t he r i s H u a }l 

that arc t;1·ying to b,, rais,d by errs here to be 

consid<?r,:d in wb,,ther or not thone eff;luc,nt 

limilation:; apply, 

MIL COCHRAN: If l 111ay lliilkf, one comment, in 

referring lo the Oscar Mayer case, on page two, the 

l 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

sec on a f u l l pa< o g , a p h • t;, tc, , " '_"__ _· _:'°"' i "_<J __ o_n __ .. _· ____ _j 
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l 
1 I 

l 
-, j ~, 

I 
J j 

4 j 
s \ 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

saction bofor~ the proce~dings thB applicant must 

verify the facts of biR application as submitted to 

the Agency." We have submitted financ1al documQnta 

or firrnncial infor'mation on the oconomic impact of ,1 

liner being a ,equiroment for this p~rtlcular 

propoaed [ly ash pond, 

And t think that wh,:;t we're saying is the EPA 

applfcntlon of the 304 effluent standards to 

leachate which 'de do not feel is justified by the 

rules and regulations, if it were it would have a 

sign1ficant ;;:-conomic impact, not only on CIPS but. 

other utilities, of a nature that has not been 

addtossed by the Board. fwd before the Bo<lrd is 

asked to take what in our opinion has no application 

for leachate and apply it, they have to assose what 

are tho consequences of adopting as a position and 

we clearly think they will take into consideration 

the significant adverse economic impact to all 

utilitien and in particul,ir CIPS, 

i\nd Lhdt 1 8 why we feel that it ii; not only 

ad;nissiblc but i t w i 11 w,, i <J ht w i th t; hfi 

Boa rd when the., y' r '-' de a 1 i ng with this particular 

fl8ARlNG OFl:'[Cfrn: 1 1 m yoiny to sust,;in 

obj~:,ction, I think WC do have <'• pr<>o( problem, a 

! 

I 
I 

------·--------------------·------ J 
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6 

7 

scope problem. L0;. t' s q o o! f t!H,. record for a moment. 

(Whereupon nn off the record 

discussion transpir,d.) 

HEAR tNG OFFICER: Let's go back on the 

[!'.lCOtd. 

HR. COCHRAN: Mr. Hearing O!fice.r, in viuw 

of the fact that you have sustained the objection as 

8 to the EPA's position on this, and in view of our 

9 position we would like to mako an offer of proof 3nd 

10 have tho witness answer the question as directed 

11 

12 

13 

l4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

with the BPA's objections and your ruling noted for 

resolution by the Board. 

HEARING OFFICER: Well, 1 1 ll certainly let 

you make an offer of proof. I think we have the 

practical question of whethot we should do offers of 

proof ;:i:. we go alon<J or wht::ther we should w.:iit until 

a convenient point in the proceedings and take them 

all, If. you'd like to do each -- cover any matters 

as to which objections have been sustained at tho 

conclusion of tho testimony of cdch witness, do you 

h~ve any opinion, and hr. Carlson, do you hive any 

suggestion? 

MR. Cl\Rf,SON: Yns, Mr. Bci,u:ing Officc,r, I 

suggest that ;,s far as offers of proof we hold 

CAPITOL HEPOHTING SERVICB, INC. 
SPIUNGF I,EJ:.[) ,\.ILL I NO IS 217- 52 5-616 7 
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8 

9 

10 

believe the question was asked and a response w~1 s 

f .. · ·---~- ·--- -c~ > l 
rl those until the-c;nd of Uw pr,H.:endirig whore they can l 

2 j ho more cleatly v1<n .. ac in ;, p,nticul.ir portion o(. I 
l J the t<an•cdpt by tho M«cd and nol "" •eby be quite I 
4 ·1· so confusin9 in terms of jumping baci: and forth in f 

5 J tho evidence. J 

61 MR. COCHR/dl: My recollection was, we might I 
1 I noed the court ,epo,te< to help us with It, I 

I 
either entirely given or almost entirely given prior 

to the objection. 1 chink, Mt. Carlson, correct me 

11 if I'm wrong, you may have objected after he 

12 answrired. 

13 HEARING OPFICEH: He 9 o t. part 

14 I don't know how much more the witnesH had to soy 

15 and I don I t know how much further he intended to 9 o 

16 with it. 

17 MR. COCHHAN: I think t hilt if we could look I 
18 at the answer, I think tile offer of proof: will take 

19 you know, a minute. All it wi 11 involve is with him 

20 giviwJ his response and t IH: r. u' s j u i; t two as pee ti; of 

21 i t. 

22 IIEAHING OPl:'ICI-:R: \'le l l, do you expr.c,ct -- I 

23 don't know what areas you in tc·nd to COV(•l'. with this 

24 
]) 

wi tn•~sn. l f we may havu a minut~ ot offer of proof 

·------ ·--··J 
CAPITOL RE!.'OR'fING .s1rnv1cg, INC, 
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r"'------------

1 
1 ! oa to thir~ matter. .and a minute of somct:hin9 else ,:rnd 

I 

21 fiv~ minutas of somuthlng else, you may ultlmatel~ 

31 h••• hol f •n hou, of offu of prnof, don't know. 

41 lf that's the case I would rather hold 1t if that 

sl can be done without it completely confusing your 

61 presentation bec<lune I know iL'D hard for an 

71 <it!:or:01sy to go back and pick these thin<JS up. 

8 1 MR. CAHLSOU: lf I may comment as far as 

91
1 

thi;; objection, I think he did <Jet to a ctlrtain .st.HJl? 

10 in stating the information before I quite realized 

11 what was coming out in the testimony. ,\nd si,:ce the 

12 

13 

14 

objection wau sustained I would ask that that 

response be stricki::n from the record, from the main 

part of the record as such. If iL's an offer of 

15 proof subsequently that's a differeot matter. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

lH;ARING OFf'lCf;tn Well, when an objection 

is sustained as to the que;;tion and .:i.s to the ,,nswo2r 

M H , COCHRAN : W0 1 11 make our offer of proof 

IIE;ARING OFFICER: The answer, because it's 

already in the: record the answer I'm going to take 

thilt as an offer of proof, thut .:i.nswer, Now, 

22 think that any further offers of proof as we go 

23 

24 

d l OIHJ 1 Counsel, and this I.',. ., going to apply t !) both 

o f yo u b ''= c il u s c: i t rn " y b e o n t h o o t ll •! r f o o t i n n 

37 
I 

I 
I 
l 
l 

I 
I 
' J - -1 
l 

--! 

I 

______ ., ___ ,_________ ~ ___ ....J 
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10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

little wbil•. Are you able to kuap -- without 

completely gettinq thing& meosed up can you keep 

your notes and pul'; in your offers of proof at the 

completion ~f each witness? 

MR. COCIIRJ\.N: It:m curtain that. we c,..1n. 

HEARING OfPICERt W<~ll, let's do it that 

way thon. Because 1 think Mr. Carlson is correct, 1 

think there ought to be some distinction mLd~ in the 

record so that it's clear to th0 Board what has been 

admitted and what has not. So I will suetain the 

objection and I'll sttike the answer but I'll let 

the part of the answer stund a& an offer of proof. 

But for any further offers o[ proof we'll save them 

until the conclusion ol the testimony o[ that 

witness, 

M R • C OC II R A N : One point though i& that 

answer will not be <lispositive of the offer of proo[ 

becavc~ thete were two pdtts of tho answer and 

bell~ve Mr. Cochran only answered the first part so 

20 j t 11ut won't conclude " I .. 
I • IO as H lllU in g y O \l • 11 q 0 

I b]ck 1nd pick up 1·110 whole i;ubj1,ct: a,3ain. I'll try 

I ,: kee:•p note~ Co, -yoo but I don't prn"lsc to catch 

2'1 I f.:verything so you' 11 have t:o watch your ov,rs tc«::nrdt\ 

l-~-~---
23 

CAPITO,, REPORTING SEHVICB, II,:, 
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39 < 1 
11---- -~----------- - ----- ---- ----------~i I 

l on thia. Pleaau continue, !:. 

l -
2 j Q. What WllS done with the stndy that wars 

11. prep.red by the ll l!nois Utilltlc•• 9,oup? 1

1

: 

4 A. We submitted lt tu tho -- aubm~tted it to 

5 lll1nols IPA and we also sent copies 0 f it I 
6 the Pollution Control Board. 

7 Q. And whs'lt 1o1as the purpose of that? 

A. had hoped to be ~ble to persuade the 

9 Agency thut it was a reasonilble proposal fo1· the 

lO regulation of utility wastes and have the Agency 

ll present that to the Board in somo type of rule 

12 making petition and ultimately for the Board to 

I 
l 

13 adopt it as rules governing. 

14 o. So are you saying that included within this 

15 study was., suggested approach to your exi::;ting Uy 

16 ai;h pon<l? 

I 
A. Well, the -- one ot Lhe it not the but,ic 

18 premise of the proposal was that where you have a 

19 situation with an ash pond for e~ample thdt's 

20 located near or adjacent to a large river, where the 

21 groundwiilPc flow in thilt are,i can be ,estdblir;hed as 

22 going from the ash pond into the rivet, where you 

23 can establish that there'n n,J ex1stin9 or pCJtential 

24 uses of thut groundwat,,r br,tw(een the ,,sh pond .:i11d 

j 
CAPI'rOL REPOR'rING s1rnv1cr~, INC. 
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l 

11 the riv~r, jnd whete you can dlso establish that I 

21 there ia no impact on the rect>iving river, in that 
I 

3j situatlon with those factual assumptions proven out, 
! 

41 that you should b~ able to conatruct an ash pond 
l 

SI without a liner. 

&I Q, I think you indicated thdt your work with 

71 the tllinoi, Utilitic, Group was you, initial 

a j approach in tryin9 lo obtain ;:;n approval. 

9 

12 

14 

15 

:.: I 
18 

19 

Did you 

follow lt up with a subsequent step? 

A. That was about a two or three year proce&s 

and at the end of that rrocess when we had submitted 

our last submittal to the Agency, our l~st 

supplement, that was also the time ~here due to our 

situation with our: exi,Hinq fly ash pon<l filling up 

w,Js it w,,s u point in tim,:, wh0re 

design, engineer:ing decisions ilB 

going to go. 

WC 

to 

to make 

h<> w we 

So at th,,t point in time we contacted th,.- ;\<Jcncy 

and had~ series o( prelimindry meetings to discuss 

20 our [H'.1Jp<,sal to build ;1 new a:c;h pond ,it the 

21 llult;onvilh, Statiun. 

22 

23 

Q. And what trannpircd durin9 lhu course uf 

these mnetinge, in particul~r r09arJ Lu your report 

24 furnished by tile Illinois Util ides Group? 

CAPI'l'Of, REPOH'!'ING SERVICE, INC. 
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• 
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~ ~--..-...,a,=_.,.,,,__._,,~----... a..--~rc~~--=---~---••,..,_.,._,~----,-~---~-----' -l 
i 

l •i_ nu· 1- 1· llfl_ A. u ~ the•~ meetings th~ AgencJ personnel, 

"1l1,1 ,,n-" ,., .. ,. - . l ._. ·t· c c· d ,,.. , ~..., ,...,. wero main y wor;,.,og w1 n <>t'Y u:i,i an 11/l'i 

31 Kb.1ge of the W;~t.:,r Pollution Cont:rol fJivi,;ion Purm.it 

< I Section, tlrn indic,ltion we tecnivnd was that the £PA 

5 wna still ovaluatjng the Utility, Illinois 

6 Utilities' proposal, that the premises in there 

7 one of the things that 

8 

aeomad to be reaaonablu, that 

would definitely be required 

.: 11, ::·::::::::.:·::·.:·.:::·.::::.·:.::·:::·::::.:::·· 

lJ. groundwater flow is in !act. 9oin9 from thv proposed 
I 

in an individual 

12 I 
13 l 
14 I 

I 15 

l l r, l 

17 I I 
' l 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

f~cllily into whatever th~ adJaccnt receiving tlver 

wa a. 

Q. And in accoul;,;,1;0 with that did Cll'S 

develop such a groundwater ,<;tudy? 

Rngineera nerc in Springfiel~, to come up with a 

pt:oposc1l tor dcvl}l)pm,:nt of;; groundwt,t,:t study that 

would meet the olrjcctiv,,s oi the EP/\ ,,nd CIPS. 

r,1. /n,d .JHl th,: EPA hdVi.! ,111y rnll in lle!ining 

u dehigning this particular groundNdter Htudy? 

,\, :'es, once we lwd tiH, pror,or;,_:,d study frQm 

23 j lfanson r:ngineoi:ing we ,:irr ... n<Je<l a meetin9 with th.:, 

2' I f.l'A to sit d,,wo ao<l d i,;c,rns thi a p, cpoo,1 """ we h«O 

.L . ~l 

l 
l 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
l 
l 
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! 

i 
' 

l l 
2 

I 3 
l 
! 

4 l 

5 l 
I 

6 I 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 I 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
( 
,~·,· 

23 

2 •1 
;~ 

.. 

L a -
our anqinaocing there, our consulting Hanson 

Bnglnears thatQ, ~nd then we met vith several peo~ie 

ftom tho Agency, Gary Cima, Tlm Kluge, Sally 

Springer from their Division a[ Land Pollution 

Control, to prea~ot our propos~l, to get the EPA's 

feedback, thcn if'-:: 11uggei,ted modific;,tion:'i that they 

might have and just to get their approval for the 

program so we could go 3head and implement it as 

quickly a~ posnible. 

Q. /\.t some point in time did t;PA und CIPS 

reach an ag~eemunt on the nature and the design of 

the gr<.. irdwater study? 

/\, i believe 1t was at r•. February 6th met';ting 

whore we presented the p,;:opoeal 1 9ot some: input. At 

the end of that meeting w0 requested, rocciv,;d a 

verbal authorization from the EPA to go a~ead and 

implement this ateay, th.:.t it would -- that the 

design and study would be adequate to develop the 

type o . .;ate; the Aq,:ncy would nc,~d. And based i;,n 

that vc·L.bal a·.,thoriz.-;i:ion Lhe> next d;i,, we bcgc1n to 

i 11 }, Le ;l l t h u (J r o u n d w a t e .t rn o n i t o r i n g G y s t e rn to d c v c l o p 

this data. 

Q. And the parameters of this 9ludy are 

outlined in a series of l~ttcro betwoon CIPS and the 

CAPITOf, REPORTING SBRV1cg, me. 
SPRING~IBLD~~lLLINOIS 217-525-6167 . "-·st . . . . . . C u a au -
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r~-----~-------~---
f 
I 

1- '1· --EPA that yoo submitted as pi,rt of your pecnit 

21 application? 

f 
l ' . I 
s I 
6 { 

! 

: I 
• : I 
11 J,. 

11 

13 l 
14 11· 

15 

16 

l'J 

lll 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Ri-g ht • 

Q. And record. 

i\. Following this mocling whete we got the 

authorization wu followed it up with a 

1.n: it ten letter to the Agency summarizing wtw t the 

program was and rcquePting their written approval 

which we subsequently obtained in a letter from Tim 

Kluge to CI PS. 

Q. ttH, purpose of tho groundwater 

studies? 

,,. . The,e were throe bd&ic pu,poscs, One 

to doteruine the direction o( 1roundwatcr fl ow in 

the area of the Hutsonville Station. Two Wrl S to 

establish existing background groundwater qus1lity in 

the area where the proposed be 

constructed. And three was 

pond would 

to be .:ilile to monito1 

imp<.1cts of the existiny f 1 y a sh pond 

on loc,,l ground w:1 t..;r. 

Now in the cour ,;,,1 of developmenc of Lhis 

etudy how did you as a practical matter plan to 

23 

24 

actually look 

I that thrnugl> 

,, t 

the 

or evaluc1bs the groundwator, w .J .s 

uso of monitoring wells? 

1 

L ___ ·~ ~---~---------~ 
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6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 4 I 

I 

A. Right, I think I'd like to describe the 

groundwater monitoring system, think it's Exhibit: 

2 which will show the locations of somu of these 

Q, Why don't you describe the d1Iferent 

monitoring wells and theit locations and indicate 

where they exist on CIPS Exhibit Numb,n: 2? 

A, Okay. We installed a system of nine 

groundwater monitoring w~lls. H-1 which is on the 

west or left edgo of the exhibit, it's identified 

H-1, was installed to esLablish background water 

quality, groundwater quality, 

M-2, 3, 4 and 5 wert.? insLd led to est,,bl lsh 

background quality in the dtca of the propoecd 

facility and to be able to monitor the 0ffucta of 

the proposed facility once it WdS placed in 

operation. 

H-2 is at the midpoint of the southern edge of 

the proposed facility. the ;;outheast 

cornor of tlw propospd (acility, M-4 is in the 

midpoint of the c.:1Htern boundary 01. the proposed 

as 

LH.:il ity. And M-5 is in the northeast corner of the 

proposed facility. 

We inst a 11 ed four addition,d monitoring wells 1 

I --- I 
·-----~-,--J 
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r---~~ -----· ~----- .· 
I 

l -!_. 

I thr(•o of which wi-=r"' insl.ulled to monitor some o! 

2 I effecta of the existing fly ash pond. 
l 

,\nd these 

M-6 which is locat~d th<1 m!dpol.nl of the southern 

edge of the r l y il i.h po rid • H-7 which is on 

the eastern edge of the existing (l y in 

close proximity to what's id en li f i cd as existing 

7 I well number two. And 11-8 is ;;, long the midlin'-', 

BI midpoint of the si<le of the existing Cly ;,sh pond 

91 that runs along the Wabash Hi·1or. M-9 was ic,stallod 

10 as another background wall and also to establish 

11 qroun<lwater flow dii:ection tnid it is notth of the 

12 station proper. 

13 

14 

Q, Referring to CIPS Exhibit Number 2, th~r~'a 

a -- in the upper right-hand corner of the exhibit 

15 there's a notation leg,,nd th;,t has c1mong other 

16 

17 

18 

19 

things wator level contour elt,Vdtion in fet:t nnd GW 

flow directionn. Whdt is the purpose of thosa 

t,.. W0ll, these maps or drawings weru developed 

20 to cstdLlish in what direction groundw~ter is 

2 l tlow1ny 1n this a1:c<1 .:ind bi1u1cc1lly th,;y do thilt by 

22, recording the depth to yrouruJwatur in thesc welJs 

23 and f.r.0111 thc,se elevat1onn developing in an (-a!HHHlCe 

24 contours of the subsurface groundwater elevations. 

CAPI '.l'OL REPORTING S ERV ICE, lNC. 
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:t 

r--~-
1 11 From those contours you can draw conclusions as to 

21 which ditcct_ions the groundw,,tet is [lowing. 
i 

31 And at tha conclusion o[ the 

41 hydrogeological study, what did this ground 
I S! monitoring show? 

6 I A. Well, with res pee t to the fl ow, it: shows 

7 ll h I l f tat an genera groundwator lows from the western 

8 extrcmu of the plant site tow,,rd tho e,ist ,ind 

9 dischargus into tho Wabash River. it also shows 

10 that at least with a couple of 9utf<lce [edturee the 

11 

12 

existing coal pile and the existing fly ash pond 

that there are what arc referred to ~s ae mounding 

13 effects of groundwater which for relatively short 

14 distances around these two features the flow is 

15 radially, it goos out in ali directions from lhesc 

16 pliinncd featurus and then it turnn ilnd resumos the 

17 prevailing general groundwater flow toward the 

18 Wabaeh River. 

19 

20 

21 

~I i t i1 r a s p e c t to tiH' ;. c t u ,d <J r o u n d w ., t" r q u a l i t. y 

oboorved, in monitoring wells M-6, 7 and B which are 

22 or subeurface seepage from tho exlnting fly ash pond 

is imp,,cting the local 9roundw,,ler in th<-1t area and 

24 the things that werry impacted ot some o[ the thinge 

. l 
., 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

I 
I 

----· _____________________ _j 
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l 
I 

l I 
21 

3 I 
:I 

: I 
9 I 

10 

that were impacted were manyanea~, boron~ sul~ate 

and total di ssolvcd sol ids. 

With respect to th? mang,~neurn, sulL,l1: ,ud total 

dissolved aolids levels, the data indicates 

relativoly few fnatrlnces where these lovela slightly 

exceed the General u~~ Wat0r Quality Standards. Pot 

boron, tho d<lta shows a consistent pattern of 

significant exceedances of the boron General Use 

Wator Quality Standards. 

Q. You talked about the subsurface leakage or 

11 discharge. Whdt i5 lhDt commonly known as? 

16 

17 

18 

A, 

Q, 

s p1;:l l 

A. 

Q, 

It's commonly refctrt,d to as leach;;te. 

Would 7ou describe --

HEARING OFFICER: Pardon me, could you 

that for !:he r1.;e;ord·, 

res, it's 1-e-~-c-h-a-t-e, 

11)-;/\HING OFFICCR: Please continue, 

Could you define it or describe what 

19 leachate is? 

20 

21 

A. I would describe it as it's -- when you 

ha•.· e a po n<l or L,1 nd I: i 11 o -r a pi 1 e of ma t er i al i t' s 

22 watc~r precipit;1tion or process0J water goin<J to tlwt 

23 

24 

lucility that percolates, Jt migrates, seeps through 

the bottom of that facility down into tllH underlying 

_____ J 
CAPITO[, REPOH'rING SERVICE, INC. 
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(, 

r--~--------- -
t 
l 

1 l soil n or 9roundi,{<1 tor. 

l 
21 

I Q, result of your application and 

31 meetings with EPA wus your p1:;rmit application 

~· 

I 
1 

I. l granted? . I 
s I 

:,_ !I; 

duniod because the EPA held that subs(;rfacc 

,\ . flO, it W.Jll d1",n it·d. 

o. i 50 1 t was i\nd it ,1 fact th,Jt t.!10 permit 

I 
8 I discharge violated the effluent standards under Part 

9 304 and the General Uao Water Quality Standards 

1 o I under Part 302? 
l 

11 I 

121 
13 

HI 

A. That's corr.:,ct. 

Q, you advised by the EPA what would have were 

to be done in order to get d permit appedl, permit 

appr~val? I 
15 A. Yes, in th&ir den i.:. l letter it indicated 

16 

11 l 
that a liner would have to be Installed as part of 

the filcility in order to obta1n the permit. 

181 
19 

I 

Q. Do you he,'/(' any idea what the EPA 

r o q u i r Bili en ts were for<> liner, wh<.1t they WBt'C 

20 talking about': 

21 

22 

/\ . a goneral Yc: s 1 1 h<lVl' id oa wh,1l they were 

probably considering an acceptable liner. I 
23 Q. And what is the basis of that idea? 

24 71. Well, for ye,;rs the concept thcd: has bet!!I 

I 
----------____________________ J 
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.~ 

-. . . 

r-· ------ ·.· . . 49 -·-·------~l 

I 11 dist:u~sud or;· n.sl ied 011 or considered 

2 I 
! 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

far lineri is a standard of 10 feet of 10 to the· 

mi nus sev1rn clay and that scandard appears in their 

current proposal th&t's b,~fore the Board foe design 

crit<~ria for Class 1 and Claas 2 1 and f i 1 l s • 

MR. ChRLSON: r • m go i n<J to object that that 

statoment on what kind of liner is required is not 

part of the permit record. 

HEARING OFFICER; I'm 

10 I him go on with this for iJ 

We 11, going to let 

short r,eriod, I think it's 

11 close enough, I'm going to let him go on. 

12 Q. Continue on. 

13 A. It was out feeling or impression from --

14 HEAHJNG Ot'FICER: 1 'm sorry, let me explain 

15 the basis of that ruling. I think that where a 

16 subjt1ct has been raised in the EPA record and the 

17 matter has l'Hien gone into with the Agency, I'm going 

18 to permit the witness to exp,.,nd on a subject which 

19 is bl,foro th0 Agency. 1 'm not going to p<:rmit any 

20 new ma t(,r i ,d which was not t: a i s ed ii t a 11. I won't 

21 let you go too tar afiald but I think thdt I'm 901119 

22 to permit this. Pleaoo continue, 

23 fl • 1 guess it was our (eel ing or l !Oeilll 

24 impression fr om our discussions, negotiations with 

! 

I 
! 
! 

I 
l 

-·, ----·--------·---------·-·---- -·-- --·----·-- J 
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,'111, 
<11 

15 

18 

19 

the Agency porsonnal, Urnt scmethin,3 l<:ss than a 10 

foot 10 to the minus s(iven foot liner would be 

tuquirod and that they would find that acceptable in 

our application. 

A6 to tho specific nature, you know, wu did not 

discuss depthe, we were assuming that we were 

talking about a considerably thinner liner than a 10 

foot or possibly alternative types of liners, soil 

cements, tower walls, aynthetic liners, a numbor of 

options that they might be agreeable to, 

Q. And in ass1:ssing the permit denial I would 

assume there is a period of time where CIPS can make 

a detcrmina~ion they are going to do what is 

requested by the EPA to g~t approval, isn't that 

co erect? 

i\, Well, I think whcnever you r11ceiv0 a d2nial 

that includes an alternative for a provision th~t 

the Agency indicates would b,! i.Jcceptablc und they 

would be able to grant d permit on that basis. You 

20 hi!VC to ev,il1wte whethei: that is accepcablc, t:o you 

21 

22 

23 

or whether you feel thut you know, tnJt your best 

(!uurHe of c1ction or youi: norrn,~1 cours,~ of action is 

50 

· 1 

' i 

I 

to appeal tiiat, I think we went through that procosr, 

, .,nd "'" dee iBion w,,s to appeal. 

L--------------------~-~--------J CAPITOL REPOR'rING SERVICE, INC. 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Sl ----- ·~---------,--------. 

Q. Was one of the variable& that you gave 

consideration to during this puriod of time wh(H:her 

in trying to make a decision whether to appeai the 

permit or to 90 ahead and mako thv rDquirod 

modific.:,tions, the economic impact o! t.:!.e request by 

tho Agency? 

A. C<n:tainly. 

MR, CARLSON: Objection, again that's the 

economic reasonableness ruling from the St, 

Louis case cited earlier, 76-297 ~nd 298. 

HEARING OFFICER: l 'm going to let that 

question and answer stand but I'm not going to let 

you go any further in that area, Mr. Cochrllcn, 

Q. Drawing your attention to the Part 304 

effluent limitations lhat served as part of the 

basis for denying the permit, are you familiar with 

thu mangdnese e[fluent standard? 

A. Yo s, I a rn • 

Q. And what is 

MIL CARLSON: I'd object that h,:;'s not been 

nhown to on that question da to what 

the Board baead its regulations on. 

IIEAHING OFFICEH: I'm 'Joi ng to liot him 

annwer. 

I 
-1 

I 
I 
l 

l 

l 

I 

I 

I 
I 
i 

I 

I 
I 
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I· .. ····.· .. ·;·····; ? 
. 

~,,; 

r 
I 

: I 
3 I 

I 
I 

4 I 
s I 

I 

6 

7 

e. J 

i 
i, I 

' 
10 I 
ll 

12 

iJ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

\), 
24 

Ii. Basod on my rc•view of the rule m.;king 

record that the Board went through when they adop_ted 

the effluent standards in p,,rt.icuLu for m<1nganese, 

it'a my opinion that it was baaud on conventional 

chemical precipitation, treatment technology 

tallowed by clarification. 

Q. In reviewing that treatment process for 

,rrlvlng at the particular effluent limitation or 

')tantlacd for man9anese, did thf: Board look at that 

particular treatMent process as far as t~ whether it 

was technically feasible or economically reasonable? 

A, 'Jes, it did. 

Q. ~nd it was baYed on that decision that they 

ad~pted thet particular otandard of l.O milligrams 

per Ji t.er? 

A. Correr.:t. 

MR. CARLSON: I would just like tu note a 

continuing objection for the record. 

!!EARING OFFICER: The record will show a 

continuing objection. 

Q, Uo you know if leachate as you described, 

in particular leachate from the proposed fly ash 

pond, can be nubject to this type of a treatment 

process? 

CAPI 1ro1~ REPOR'l'ING Sf)RVICJ,;, INC, 
'PRlNGPIELD, ILLINOIS 217-525-6167 
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.. _. _ _ 53 r- ------- ·_-_ -:--- _- - - - -_ _--__ ------- -~--~ 
j I 

'·:_·:.:: .. :· ,•.. _!_!;·,·.· l _ • Yes, i. 1, ,;ould b,· ; L yc:J .. ould -- :;ot would 

2 f.·- hit v f.:~ to i n 5 t ~) l i J; <nti ~-: t r p 12 J f 1 (~ a c ha t: c~ c o 11 fi c t i o n -f 
t 
~ 3 

9 

10 

11 

l2 

13 

l ·1 

i 5 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2 ·' 

2 ' ., 

24 

l 
i 
I 

I 

l 
l 
I 

l 

I 

'-/0 Ur t:c colleet 

And do you know wh0thcr th0 Hoard has 

H. No, t.ht!Y !141·•,}e not in conn(~~t:lon with tht~ 

c(fluent a~andarde. 

wh6ther that's economically r~~oonabl0? 

.r,. No, th~y hJVe not. 

Q. As you know q ncconri p,1r t oi- s.econd r0<1son 

given [or the d~_,,nl.Jl !)f the pc:r,n1t WdS ·..,;Jol .. 1tion 0f 

the tDquired 302 sLanJards, ArQ you fam1lia~ with 

,\. ;:,m. 

Q.. In your r_;,p1nion di:..h::~ th,,_~ l:_.-ichdti:: iLJVt_" 

present or potentLd 1rr,p,,cl on the agr1cultu1:.c1l usv 

f-4,.. fJO I ;, r c· no 

a1J1. icui , .. ut ,,l lOlS 

pt:f!fif-:nt or 

9 round Wit. tc r 

potenti,Jl 

lU 

lH·twt-•cn tho propos,::d fly ai,ii pond ,.\nu tile Wab,,sh : 

, I L ___________ ~--------·--·--- -· --- --" - -------- ----- <---«- --·-----_,. ____ , -- ....... ________ ---·---- - .... ,_, 
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I 

9 

1 () 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Ri~e:r. 

Q. Are there any present or potential 

inddstrial uses contemplated of that groundwotor? 

A. No, other th<lP the continued use by CIPS af 

their deep wells for their Industrial boiler 

purpoaos and f~r drinking water. 

Q. Do you have any iJea what the present or 

future anticipated needs or us,1 of that groundwater 

would be? 

A. The only anticipated needs ar~ going to be 

the contin~ed use by the station through its 

remaining life, 

o. 01:aling "'ith the 9roundwatet in the dted of 

the Hutsonville Power Station and in particular the 

15 groundwater that ii, flowing 

16 j propos,., fly ash pond toward 

from the site of tho 

the Wabash River, do you 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

have an opinion as to what if any impact it is 

having on the Wabash River? 

A• In my opinion the <jtoundwater that is 

flowin~ from that area, from the existing and near 

I on tho w .. to, qualily in the Waha"h HiV<>C, 

I Q • I t ' s m y u n d er a t ,1 n d in g t h ct t i f UH, r n a r c 

ti1<: propurHed fl 1 ash pond is not. liavuHJ iiny imp,ict 

241 cO'>tominants contaluod io tl~o lly ac;h, tt,at they I 

L__ ·----'--·-------·---·----- ------ ---- -·~ -_J 
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1 could mako their way out into whdt a ldyman would 

:1 
:1 
fl l 
1 I 

8 I 
I 

9 I 

:: I 
:: I 
i', 4 l 

15 

16 

17 

18 l 

I9 

conaidat the natural anvi[onment, either th~ough the 

dit(;;Ct discharge or out ti.ow i:;to th,• Wai:sash River oc 

through seepage into the groundwater, la that 

correct? 

A. That 1 a correct. 

Q. Okay. And in v ic,dng thoi;,;,- two types of 

poaaibilities, direct discharge and th~ suteurfaca 

9ro;;ndwater !lowing into the W,1hash River, ls there 

a ~once~t ,nown or dealt with c~llcd the dillution 

factor that would shod some light on the various 

impacts of thoae two types of sources/ 

A. W&ll, within the Board's rcqulJtions on 

woter pOliUlion they do t,d;,:, into consid;;_,rat1on 

dlllution ratios and thouc are the dillullon ratios 

hutwocn wh&t you'ru discharging veruus th~ flow in 

the rr;cciving r.trcam. 

Q • l\ n d w h"' t 1 5 t h c s i 9 n i f i c ,., n c .:· o ( d i 1 l u t; i o ,, 

20 proposed fly ,:i:;h pond,;'? 

21 t\ • \•;,. l 1 , Hi vet i S O :fl( the rn~1jor 

rivers in Illinois with a i t !1 

23 dillution potent1<1l iH vc1-y, V (:r y 

24 

CAPI'i'OL RRPOH1'ING SBHVICt:, lNC, 
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11 

12 

1. 3 

14 

::1 
l7 

from the fly n•h pond or aubscrf~cu groundwater flow 

into the Wabash Niv~r are greatly dimini~hod by the 

large tlow of the riv~r. 

Q. C?- you brieily doacrlbe the contaminants, 

any that wo are concerned with ~nd which the EPA 

a<.ldreasod in t11cir meetings with you in the permit 

denial? 

!1. Yes, th'! four par11meters, m;,ngunei;,o, boron, 

sulphates and TDS, those }),:>ron in the low part per 

million range fa primurily of concern with respect 

to the irrigation of crops, Tlw TDS, total 

dissolved oolids, nul(ate Jnd mangnncse levels that 

are provided in the General Use Water Quality 

Standards are primarily or are mainly fot the 

protfrction of aqudllc life, 

Q. Die; the l:;P/\ when it w<1,s reviewing your 

application to construct the proposed [ly ash pond 

18 provide for or allow CIPS a mixing zone? 

19 /\ . No, they did .1ot, in the groundwattn. 

20 Q. Dur i11<J t.he course of yc:iur per fotmc,nce of 

21 your job duties h<1vo you worked 1dt.ci Lile EPA in 

22 other mutters that concerne, the oe.tablishment of a 

23 mixing zone? 

24 A. Yes. 

CAPltOL REPORTING 
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I 
s1 ~-..c.....-..., 

11 Q. And you're !amll!ar with the r,,ir;.1metecrs and 

2 I the factors and circumstances and the rules and 

3
- ,Ii,_ -

1 
regulations that govern the eatabl iuhment of a 

4

5

1 mi:.inq zone? 

A. Y•?-s, I am* 

6 ! Q. And basud on that ,,nd actual ex pc- r i e u t: e 

71
1 

work with the EPA, do you ha•1<J an opinion as to what 

8 a pEopur mixing zone would be in this particular 

9 c ire uffistance? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. What is that ·1 

A, Could refor t;O th(• --
Q. Yt?S, 

A. ln my opinion ,Hl dppropr Lltely d r;;•.,,n mixing 

zono based on the criteria set in the Board's 

regulatiCJn would say Q~1compans the groundwater 

between the proposerl facility and ext0nd into the 

l 8 w a b ct H h Hi v Qr a d i L : re t" o r [ i n i t '-' d i s t.1 n c '" w h 1 c h 

19 would be a matter of n very few feet because the 

20 imp,:ct of th,~ 9rou1Hlwatet would In, quickly lost once 

21 

22 

23 

24 

it ~nters the Wabash River, so t lJ ,:i t t lw 0 d g e o ( t h e 

mixirHJ zone would be est,,bliolled al some point 

within the Wabash Hiver but that ,...,ould be a 

n~latively short dir.tance o[f its bdnk, 

I 

! 

l-·---~- ·-------·----·-~---· ------ J 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2 'I ,. 

23 

24 

Q. Were you , .. rnre of <1ny efforts th,! USEPA has 

undertaken to address a aJmilar type problem? 

A. Ye & , l a:n. 

Q. What ar• those? 

A. In tho development or the USEPA's standards 

for hazardous wanta management they have 

specifically recogniz~d a situation that is very 

analogous to the Hutsonville situation where you 

have a fly a3h pond or surface im~ounJment that is 

located close to a large river where the groundwdtor 

flow is going fr0m the direction of the eurface 

impoundment tow<1rd and discharging ~nto tht> river# 

where there are no u&cG of that groundwater between 

the proposed facility nnd the receiving river, and 

where the discha1:rJe, that groun.lw.:.ttH imp<1ct of that 

proposed facility is not impacting the river quality 

MR. CARLSON: obj(?Ct, it has not been 

shown that any of USEPA's opinions arc relevant in 

this proceeding aa to the p~rmit. 

!fgMUNG OFFICER: IR this part of the 

record? 

HR, COC IIR!dl: Yes~ W(1
1 re trying to 

establish that they are releVQnL becauao they are 

addresBilHJ a similar: <1nd analo,:ious aitu,ition. 

CAPITOL REl.'OR'rING SEHVlCE, INC. 
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